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ABSTRACT 

Current analytical techniques for the determination of arsenic 

and it's metabolites are impractical for routine toxicological 

analysis. The kinetics of the reduction of arsenic(III) by sodium 

borohydride were studied to investigate the possibility of determining 

arsenic(III), arsenic(V), monomethylarsonic acid, and dimethylarsinic 

acid from a single solution by arsine generation and atomic absorption 

arsenic determination. The rate processes that control the absorbance 

vs time profiles that are obtained in the redution of arsenic(III) to 

arsine have been identified. The individual rate constants for each of 

these rate processes have been calculated from the theoretical curves 

that give a best fit with the experimental peaks. The peak shapes are 

determined to a great extent by the rate of hydrogen gas evolution and 

by the rate of removal of dissolved arsine. Arsenic(III) and 

arsenic(V) peaks are not resolved due to the solubility and slow 

removal from solution of their respective arsines. The kinetic factors 

that control the peak shapes can be employed to optimize any 

configuration of a hydride generator that is used in atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Overview 

The toxicology of arsenic is complex, and has many potential 

chemical mechanisms and pathways that are not clearly understood. One 

of the most difficult problems of analysis of arsenic, like most 

xenobiotics, is finding parent or metabolite compounds from biological-

or simulated-biological-material that can give some insight into the 

mechanism of toxicity. The analytical toxicologist is now being asked 

routinely to provide specific information about arsenic species in 

complex biological samples. 

It is true that types of arsenic present in the environment 

cover a broad spectrum, and therefore arsenic analysis must cover a 

similarly broad spectrum of arsenic species and matrices. The scope of 

this thesis and experimental work has been limited to the inorganic 

arsenic species, As(III) and As(V), and the mammalian organic 

metabolites of arsenic, monomethylarsonic acid and dimethylarsinic 

acid, referred to and abbreviated as MMAA, and DMAA respectively. The 

development of a system for routine analysis for the compounds most 

commonly found in mammalian toxicological studies will lead to a better 

understanding of mechanisms of absorption, distribution, metabolism, 

and excretion of arsenic compounds. 

1 
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The continued mobilization of arsenic into the environment by 

both natural and industrial forces emphasizes a need to solve the 

toxicological problems involving arsenic. Environmental arsenic, 

contaminating the air and water supply, includes both inorganic and 

organic species. The rate of mobilization by natural processes, for 

example geological-, and microbiological-activity and forest fires, is 

relatively slow in comparison to industrial mobilization. 

The intentionally industrially mobilized arsenic, that is used 

in such products as wood preservatives, and pesticides, and now gallium 

arsenide used in the semiconductor industry, make up an intensive mass 

flux with a high potential for human exposure. Gallium arsenide 

production is currently at 5 to 10 tons of arsenic per year and is 

expected to increase to 30 to 70 tons by 1990 (Willardson, 1983). 

Unintentionally mobilized arsenic is generated primarily from two 

sources: the mining and smelting of non-ferrous metals and the 

combustion of coal for electrical power and space heating. Combustion 

of coal has increased significantly as the price of oil has escalated. 

In 1974 copper smelting contributed 5,300 tons of airborne arsenic; 

that is 14.53 tons per day (NAS 1977). 

Impetus 

Toxicological Concerns 

The deleterious effects of arsenic in humans was recorded as 

early as 2000 B.C. (Frost, 1967). The acute and chronic effects of 

arsenic have attracted the continuing attention of numerous 
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investigators, but the present understanding of biochemical mechanisms 

of arsenic toxicity in mammals is incomplete. 

Exposure to arsenicals can occur via three routes: (a) 

ingestion, (b) inhalation, and (c) skin exposure. A common route of 

exposure in the late nineteenth century was by criminal poisoning with 

arsenic trioxide. In ninteenth century France one third of the cases 

involving crimminal poisioning was with arsenic (Blyth, 1855). 

Catastrophic accidents involving mass poisonings have occured. In 1900 

thousands of residents of Manchester county, in England, who inbibed 

beer were unintentionally poisoned by arsenic (Reynolds, 1901). 

Reynolds estimated that the beer contained 1.5 to over 3.0 mg liter-* 

and that most patients reporting symptoms had consummed 1 to 8 liters 

per day. One of the most tragic incidents of mass poisoning occured in 

1955 when more than 12,000 Japanese infants were poisoned by dry milk 

contaminated with 15-24 mg kg-* arsenate, As(V). Sodium phosphate, 

used as a milk stabilizer, had been obtained as a by product from the 

refinement of aluminum. The phosphate containing 3% arsenic resulted 

in 130 deaths estimated to result from 1.3 to 3.6 mg As(V) (Hamamoto, 

1955; Makagawa and Ibuchi, 1970). 

Arsenic is present in most foodstuffs in concentrations below 1 

mg kg"* (Westoo and Rydalv, 1972). Concentrations of arsenic in urine 

exceeding 1.0 mg L-* have been measured following a seafood meal 

consisting of fish (Westoo and Rydalv, 1976). Significant levels of 

arsenic have been found in wine and tobacco due to arsenic pesticide 

contamination. In 1976 more than half of a random .sample of U.S. table 
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wines had arsenic concentrations exceding 0.05 mg L~* (Crecelius, 

1977). Calcium arsenate has been used commonly in the vineyards of 

France and Germany. One investigator reported that the yearly 

inhalation of arsenic by the vintners amounted to 0.5 g arsenic 

(Koelsch, 1957). 

Aerosols of arsenic are inhaled in the vicinity of non-ferrous 

smelting and in proximity to pesticides. Airborne arsenic is likely to 

be found in the vicinity of point emission sources like smelters and 

coal-fired power plants. An increase in cancer of the respiratory 

tract in men and women in a U.S. town with a copper mine and smelter 

has been reported, where 0.45 jig As M"^ was measured in the atmosphere 

(Newmand, 1976). 

In some areas of the United States high concentrations of 

arsenic occur in water. For example, in Lane County, Oregon a mean 

arsenic concentration of 8.6 yg L"^ was found in well water with a high 

concentration from one well of 2,150 jig (Morton, 1976). Fairbanks, 

Alaska has had high concentrations of arsenic in it's well water with a 

mean of 224 ug L~^ and a range of 1 to 2,450 ug L~* (Harrington et al., 

1978). 

More recently with the development of gallium arsenide (GaAs) as 

a semiconductor in electronic devices, a risk of exposure to airborne 

arsenicals of GaAs has been considered. Employees working near the 

manufacture and processing of the GaAs semiconductor chips are exposed 

to most forms of arsenic including arsine (ASH3), As(III), As(V), and 

GaAs (California Department of Industrial Relations Division of 

Occupational Safety and Health, 1981). The mechanisms of toxicity of 
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GaAs are as yet undeveloped but it has been shown that Intratracheal 

placement in laboratory animals leads to high blood concentrations of 

arsenic suggesting that GaAs is solubilized and absorbed. (Webb et al., 

1984; Rosner, 1986). 

Skin exposure is confined primarily to employees and workers in 

the arsenic pesticide and wood preservative industries. A study of 

1,393 workers employed from 1946 to 1974 in a U.S. pesticide plant 

showed a positive dose-response relation of arsenic to the occurrence 

of lung cancer (Mabuchi, 1980). Clearly, a risk of arsenic poisoning 

exists for the public and methods are needed to solve the puzzle of 

arsenic toxicity. 

Analytical Criteria 

Methods of analysis for As(III), As(V) and the organic 

metabolites, MMAA, and DMAA have been discussed in detail in Chapter 3, 

including, spectroscopic, chromatographic, and flame methods. 

The ideal analytical technique for identifying and quantitating 

the arsenicals present in a sample should have most or all of the 

following attributes: (a) A means to prevent reduction/oxidation 

processes during sample preparation and analysis so as to maintain the 

integrity of the sample1s-original composition during analysis. To 

that end, sample preparation should be simplified, (b) A means to 

permit the use of various matrices, e.g. whole tissue (blood, tissue 

homogenate supernatant), and aqueous media, (c) A means to shorten the 

length of the analysis by analyzing a single solution rather than by 

pre-separation of arsenic before quantitation. Instrumentation can be 
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of the type found in a typical analytical laboratory with inexpensive 

modifications. And, (d) importantly, the analysis should be simple to 

interpret, preferably by established data reduction methods having 

adequate sensitivity and precision for toxicological research. 

Unfortunatly no single analytical strategy contains all these 

requirements. Popular methods used today generally involve the 

analysis of total arsenic by rigorous digestion and reduction to 

As(lII). Those analyses of individual species use some type of 

chromatography employing various detection methods. Some of these 

analyses will be discussed in the next chapter although most have 

significant drawbacks because they involve complicated sample handling 

or because all four of the analytes are difficult to separate. 

Volatilizing arsenic as the hydride, arsine (ASH3), is an effective 

detection method. The hydride generation technique (HGT) has the 

advantage of separating arsenic from other trace elements in most 

matrices with few interferences. HGT will concentrate the arsenic to 

increase the analytical sensitivity, and will determine all species of 

interest As(III), As(V), MMAA, and DMAA. The one major drawback of HGT 

is that it will not volatilize the arsenic species in a stepwise 

manner. Methods have been used to trap the arsines of the four species 

by taking advantage of the differences in the temperatures of which 

they volatilize. Trapping the volatile hydrides, however is time 

consuming and As(ill) and As(V) cannot be resolved readily. 
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Investigative Strategy 

The qualitative data shown in equation 1.1 indicates that the 

rates of reduction of the arsenical, As(lII), As(V), MMAA, and DMAA 

should vary significantly. 

As (III) > AsH3 

As(V) > As (III) > AsH3 

CH3As > CH3ASH2 (1.1) 

(CH3)2As — > (CH3)2AsH 

Hydride generation experiments employing NaBH^ for the reduction 

of arsenic have demonstrated that the rates of reduction of the arsenic 

containing species vary over a wide range. The results of these 

experiments however, have been difficult to quantitate due to the 

difficulty in resolving the As(III) and As(V) peaks and the difficulty 

in integration of the broad peaks obtained with the MMAA and DMAA. 

To better understand the arsine generation process and to learn 

exactly what occurs, the kinetics of the process must be investigated. 

In the study of the kinetic behavior of hydride generation I hoped to 

accomplish two objectives. First, from understanding the kinetics, I 

intended to develop a technique to take advantage of the differences in 

rates of reduction to separate and quantitate the arsenicals. Second, 

I intended to better understand the hydride generation system thereby 

enabling us to optimize the hydride generation system. 

To determine the kinetics I developed a theoretical model on the 

basis of reactions that are known to occur, and a few reactions that 
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are suspected to occur, with the aid of computer-generated theoretical 

curves. By making modifications to the mathematical functions 

describing hydride generation and by manipulation of the rate constants 

within the mathematical function, 1 hoped to fit a theoretical curve to 

digitally stored experimental data generated by the hydride generation 

technique. In fitting the theoretical curve I obtained evidence for 

the hypothesized kinetic reactions. 



CHAPTER 2 

TOXICOLOGY OF ARSENIC 

Because this work has focused on the analytical determination of 

As(III), As(V), as well as monomethylarsonic acid (MMAA) and 

dimethylarsinic acid (DMAA) this chapter has been limited to a brief 

discussion pertinent to these compounds. 

Chemistry 

The chemical state of a compound determines its behavior in a 

biological system. Compounds that are charged and exist in their 

dissociated states must move from compartment to compartment by 

crossing non-polar membranes using some special transport mechanism. 

Those compounds which exist in a neutral state pass readily through 

non-polar membranes, allowing these compounds access to virtually all 

areas of a biological system. 

Arsenic trioxide (As(III)) and arsenic pentoxide (As(V)) are 

oxyacids. Their respective pKa's are a basis for predicting whether 

they will be charged or neutral at physiological pH. The hydrated form 

of the arsenite anion As(0H)3 has pKa values of 9.23, 12.13, and 13.AO 

for each successive dissociation of a hydroxyl group (OH") (NAS, 1977). 

This suggests that at the physiological pH of 7.4 the arsenite anion 

exists primarily as the uncharged hydrated arsenic acid. As(V) has 

pKals of 2.20, 6.97, and 11.57, which means this compound exists as a 

9 
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charged species at physiological pH. The mammalian metabolites of 

arsenic, DMAA and MMAA, exist as charged species at physiological pH 

because their pKa's are 6.20 in the case of DMAA, and 4.1, and 8.7 for 

MMAA (NAS, 1977). 

Toxicology 

Arsenic(III) 

The primary toxic effect of arsenic(III) is its interaction with 

active sulfhydryl groups in tissue. The discovery of this interaction 

was made in the early twentieth century when it was shown that tissue 

sulfhydryl groups were the main chemoreceptors for trivalent 

arsenicals. It was demonstrated that pre-conditioning of animals with 

compounds containing sulfhydryl groups, particularly glutathione, 

prevented the toxic effects because these compounds competed with 

tissue binding sites for the arsenic(III) (Voegllin, 1925). This 

finding combined with the known chemical reactivity of arsenic(XII) 

towards HjS and R2S compounds, leads to the conclusion that the toxic 

actions occur as a reversible interaction of arsenic(lll) with tissue 

sulfydryl groups (Johnson & Voegllin, 1930; Labe, 1929). Later work 

has shown that it is the inhibition of enzymes containing sulfhydrl 

groups that leads to the toxic effects. A comprehensive list of the 

inhibited enzymes has been published by Webb (1966). Possible 

mechanisms involved in enzyme inhibition have been described by Fowler 

(1982). Among these mechanisms is a potential reaction with the thiol 

groups within the enzymes; inhibition of substrate binding through 

competition by structurally similar organic arsenicals. Changes in 
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acidic or basic dissociation constants, critical in enzymes, can result 

from either reactions with substrates or with enzyme intermediates. 

These same changes can also result from non-specific anionic effects. 

Arsenic(V) 

As with arsenic(III) most of the early groundwork on toxicity of 

arsenic(V) was performed in the early 1900's. It is now believed that 

part of the toxic effects seen in As(V) are due to the ability of 

higher animals to reduce As(V) to As(III). Recent investigators 

studying mice, rabbits (Vahter and Envall, 1983) and dogs (Ginsberg and 

Lotspeich, 1963) have reported the in vivo reduction of As(V) to 

As(IIl), leading to the hypothesis that As(V) intoxication can cause 

the same biochemical lesions as As(III). 

In addition to the reduction of arsenate and subsequent arsenite 

toxicity, the arsenate ion is isosteric and isoelectric with phosphate 

(Sister, 1956). The result is the possible substitution of arsenate 

for phosphates; arsenate being substituted as an acceptor ion in the 

phosphoglyceraldehyde dehydrogenase system (Needham and Pillar, 1937). 

Arsenate can also substitute as a substrate in place of phosphates in 

the formation of glucose-6-arsenate instead of gucose-6-phosphate in 

the phosphoglucomutase reaction (Launas and Sols, 1968; Gresser, 1981). 

Arsenate has been shown to uncouple succinate respiration by 

formation of weak arsenate esters containing less energy than the 

stronger phosphate esters found in ATP. Contrary to the hypothesis 

that the uncoupling is due to formation of ADP-arsenate, Gresser (1981) 
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has shown that ADP-arsenate is indeed synthesized by succinate 

energized submitrochondrial particles making use of ADP and arsenate. 

Acute Toxicity of Arsenate and Arsenite 

The acute toxicity of arsenic depends on the form and delivery 

of arsenic and on the animal being studied. The primary form of 

arsenic found in urine and therefore probably the primary route for 

eliminating the body's burden of arsenic is formation of 

dimethylarsinic acid(Vahter, 1981; Berolero et al., 1981). 

Arsenite is generally more toxic than arsenate which is 

reflected in their respective oral LD q̂'s (Lethal Dose required to 

induce a 50% mortality) in rats and mice. The LD50 for arsenate is 100 

mg kg-* body weight whereas the LD50 for arsenite is 10 mg kg"*. 

Symptoms of acute arsenic poisoning generaly follow a pattern 

independent of the form of arsenic given. These uniform symptoms 

strengthen the argument that there are mechanisms of in vivo 

interconversion by oxidation/reduction (Vahter, 1983). Acute effects 

include capillary, intestinal, renal, and nervous system changes. 

Additional symptoms are severe loss of blood pressure and shock caused 

by vasodilation, hyperemia (particularly the spleen), and plasma 

extrusion due to capillary damage (Webb, 1966). Loss of voluntary 

movement and paralysis can also occur and is often accompanied by 

suppression of respiratory center and death by asphixiation. Renal 

damage includes oliguria with the urine containing proteins, red blood 

cells, and casts (Buck et al., 1973). 
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Acute toxic effects due to exposure to methylated metabolites 

DMAA, and MMAA are rare. The LDgg's for these compounds are 2800 mg 

kg-*- for MMAA in mice (Berg, 1979), and 3900 mg M"^ for DMAA by 

inhalation in rats (Stevens et al., 1979). 

Subacute and chronic effects 

Subacute and chronic symptoms of arsenic poisoning are 

manifested in a much more subtle way among those organs generally 

damaged in acute poisoning. These organs are generally those which are 

involved in absorption/accumulation/excretion processes. Briefly, the 

symptoms are dermatosis of various types, hematopoietic depression, 

liver damage, sensory disturbances and weight loss (Webb, 1966). 

Because the kidneys play a major role in the excretion and 

metabolism of arsenic, the kidneys are primary loci for accumulation of 

arsenic (Vahter, 1981; Fowler, 1974). Pathological changes in kidneys 

include swollen mitochondria, and increased number of dense autophagic 

lysosome type bodies in the proximal tubule cells (Brown, 1976). 

Because the proximal tubule is the primary site of arsenic excretion 

it's cells are probably damaged due to high concentration and not 

hypersensitivity to arsenic. 

Liver dysfunction occurs in chronic exposure to arsenic. 

Moreover, absorption and distribution studies have shown that the liver 

accumulates arsenic (Vahter and Norin, 1980). Among morphological 

changes are: mitochondrial swelling, parenchymal cell swelling 

associated with a decrease in serum enzymes derived from the liver 

(Fowler et al., 1977; Mahaffey et al., 1981). 
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Ferm (1977) has shown that arsenate and arsenite cross the 

placenta and affect fetal development. Fetal malformations depend on 

the gestation period within which arsenic is administered (Hood et al., 

1977; Ferm et al., 1971). One of the major teratogenic effects is 

arsenic-induced exencephaly. The published evidence has been suggests 

that exencephaly occurs in some unknown way at the embryonic cephalic 

mesoderm, perhaps a failure in the closure of the neural tube (Hanlon 

and Ferm. 1977; Whillhite, 1981). Cell necrosis has been evident in 

the apical portions of the neural fold, particularly the highly active 

rhombencephalon cells made more sensitive to interference by arsenic 

due to these cells greater mitochondrial and respiratory activity 

(Fowler et al. 1977, 1979). In contrast to inorganic arsenicals, DMAA 

and MMAA do not cross the placenta and are not considered teratogenic 

(Willhite, 1981). 

Epidemiological data indicate that exposure to arsenic increases 

the incidence in humans of skin, lung, liver and lymphoid cancer (IARC, 

1980). Animal studies performed to confirm arsenic as a carcinogen 

have been for the most part negative. Nevertheless, Sram and Bencko 

(1974) have suggested that arsenic may be a potentiator of the 

carcinogenic process rather than a direct carcinogen. Experimental 

animal studies to determine arsenic's carcinogenic potential have shown 

that arsenic has had a potentiating effect (Sram and Bencko, 1974), no 

effect (Boutwell, 1963), or an inhibitory effect (Milner, 1969). 
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Absorption and Distribution of Arsenic 

Absorption of arsenicals can occur by three routes: (a) 

respiratory absorption, (b) gastrointestinal absorption, and (c) skin 

absorption. The most important criterion in determining the rate of 

absorption by any of the three routes is the chemical state of arsenic. 

Each route, however presents a different environment and therefore 

different ideal chemical states for absorption. 

Particulate matter is deposited in selective parts of the 

respiratory tract, depending on particle size (Task Group on Lung 

Dynamics, 1966). Large particles are deposited in the upper tract; 

smaller particles of micron diameter reach, and deposit within the 

lower respiratory tract. Large diameter particles lodged in the upper 

airway are removed by ciliary action and transported by swallowing to 

the gastrointestinal tract where they are absorbed in the gastric 

environment according to the solubility of the particles. The total 

absorption may thus be significant even if only a fraction of the 

inhaled arsenic is absorbed directly from the lungs. Although exposure 

to arsenicals via inhalation may lead to absorption by both lung- and 

gastrointestinal-tissues, the mechanism of biotransformation or 

metabolism depends largely on which tissue absorbs the arsenic; to be 

discussed latter in the chapter. 

Animal studies indicate that water-soluble arsenic compounds, 

such as sodium arsenate and dimethylarsinic acid, are rapidly absorbed 

from lungs after intratracheal administration (Dutkiewicz, 1977; 

Stevens et al.» 1977). There may be mechanisms beyond water solubility 

involved in the dissolution and absorption of arsenicals. Pershagen 
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(1980) reported that intratracheal installations in animals of calcium 

arsenate lead to lung concentrations 100 times greater than animals 

dosed with arsenic sulfide. Both these compounds are only slightly 

soluble in water; differences in their retentions are not explained by 

differences in solubility. 

As with absorption in the lungs, gastrointestinal absorption 

depends greatly on the water solubility of the arsenic compound. In 

humans and most experimental animals, more than 90% of water borne 

trivalent or pentavalent inorganic arsenic is absorbed from the G.X. 

tract (Vahter and Norin, 1980). 

Doses of undissolved arsenic have been given orally to rats and 

rabbits with the result that 70% of the arsenic was recovered in the 

feces, indicating limited absorption (Ariyoshi and Ikeda, 1974). The 

difference in chemical environments between the lung and G.I. tract are 

of course, striking. The lung, being of neutral pH, is bathed in a 

viscous aqueous solution. By contrast the G.I. tract is acidic at the 

stomach and upper small intestine, making it a much better environment 

for dissolution of arsenic salts. The lung however, better dissolves 

the compound gallium arsenide. Rosner (1986) has reported experiments 

to dissolve gallium arsenide in various solutions yielding relative 

ease of dissolution: .2M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) > .1M phosphate 

buffer (pH 7.4) > Krebs buffer (pH 7.4 ) > distilled water > HC1-KC1 

solution (pH 2.0). It is evident that the neutral phosphate-rich-

matrices of the lung are much better for dissolving gallium arsenide 

than the acidic G.I. tract. Respiratory studies of syrian hamsters .pa 

(Rosner, 1986) and rats (Webb et al., 1984) support the finding that 
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the lungs have a greater absorptive capacity for GaAs. 

Factors influencing G.I. absorption include particle size and 

diet. The smaller the diameter of arsenic particles, the greater have 

been the acute toxic effects in mice, rats, and rabbits (Schwartze, 

1972). Diet can, by several mechanisms, effect the enteric absorption 

of arsenic. Binding of arsenic can inhibit absorption. Phosphoric acid 

and potassium dihydrogen phosphate are such inhibitors of arsenic 

trioxide absorption in rabbits, although the binding process is not 

understood (Nozaki, 1975). 

The physical nature of epidermal barriers make them effective 

against arsenic absorption. Few clinical cases report systemic arsenic 

poisoning. Two of those cases reporting absorption following splashes 

on the skin involved arsenic trichloride (Buchman, 1962) and arsenic 

acid (Garb and Hine, 1977). Absorption of these two compounds may have 

been accelerated after lesions caused by the arsenicals increased 

exposure of the compounds to aqueous extracellular fluids. 

Like absorption, distribution of arsenic within the body is 

affected by the route of exposure and the chemcial form of arsenic. In 

the evolution of animals, an hepatic shunt was developed from the 

gastrointestinal tract to the liver via the portal vein. That routing 

forms a primary screen by which all matter absorbed by the enteric 

system is diverted to the liver before exposing the rest of the body to 

potentially harmful compounds. Whenever this major site of biochemical 

processing is bypassed there are profound changes in the distribution 

to other tissues. Detoxification due to methylation, is performed 

primarily by the liver (Vahter, 1981). The chemical form of arsenic 
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determines its distribution, including access to the detoxification 

mechanisms of the liver. The varying species of arsenic give these 

forms differing affinities and different access to bio-systems. After 

exposure to either As(lII) or As(V), the clearance of arsenic from the 

blood is fairly rapid. Host (>90%) of blood arsenic is cleared at a 

high rate; the half-time is 1-2 hours for humans, dogs, mice and 

rabbits (Vahter and Norin, 1980). Vahter and Norin have shown that in 

mice given radiolabelled As(III), approximatly 18.5 percent of the dose 

was found in the liver and kidneys after two hours. Nearly 60 percent 

was present in the bile, and smaller fractions in the brain, skeleton 

and skin. In contrast, when mice where dosed with As(V) most of the 

dose at the 2 hour measurement was found in the kidneys and bile, a 

smaller concentration in the liver, and minor concentrations in the 

brain, skeleton, and skin. This differing distribution suggests that 

there are separate mechanisms for the processing of As(V). Because 

As(V) is ionized at physiological pH, unlike As(lll), it is barely able 

to enter the liver. The kidney has been suggested as a site for 

oxidation/reduction of arsenic and therefore may explain the large 

amounts of both As(III) and As(V) seen in that organ. It is also 

conceivable that the kidney reduces As(V) to As(IlI) and this arsenic 

is then processed in the liver and excreted in the bile explaining the 

presence of arsenic seen in these tissues when mice are dosed with 

As(V). High concentrations of arsenic in skin, hair and nails is due 

to the large number of sulfhydryl groups found in these keratin rich 

tissues. As reported earlier, As(III) has a high affinity for 

sulfhydryl groups. 



Metabolism 

The primary metabolite found in human urine after exposure to 

low levels of arsenic is dimethylarsinic acid (DMAA). DMAA makes up 

approximatly 60% of the total arsenic excreted in urine, while 

monomethylarsonic acid (MMAA) makes up approximatly 20% followed by 15% 

inorganic arsenic (Yamauchi and Yamamura, 1979). At higher doses of 

inorganic arsenic an increase in the inorganic arsenic excreted in the 

urine has been coupled with a decrease in the amount of DMAA recovered 

in the urine. An increase in inorganic arsenic and a decrease in DMAA 

is most pronounced with exposure to As(lII). Methylation is greater 

with As(lII) than As(V) in the urine of mice and rats (Vahter, 1981). 

As yet there is no explanation for the mechanism of methylation 

of inorganic arsenic. Several fungi and bacteria are believed to reduce 

arsenic to As(XXX) and add methyl groups producing methylated metabolic 

products(Challenger, 1945; McBride et al., 1978). Gut flora therefore 

have been suspected as being a major site of metabolism but experiments 

done with mice whose G.I. tracts were sterilized, showed that 

methylation of arsenic continued to occur. (Vahter and Gustafson, 

1980). Marafante and Vahter, (1984) postulated that S-adenosyl 

methionine (SAM), found in the liver, may be the primary source of 

activated methyl groups. Pretreatments of mice and rabbits with 

periodate oxidized adenosine (FAD), an inhibitor of the mechanism to 

generate SAM, has resulted in a decrease in methylation of inorganic 
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arsenlcals and an Increase in the retention of arsenic in tissues. 

This strongly supports a hypothesis that the liver is the major 

methylating organ in mammals. 

Excretion 

The major routes of excretion are urinary, biliary and fecal. 

Other routes that may eliminate small amounts include, hair ,nails, 

skin desquamation, and milk in lactating mammals (NAS, 1977; Calvert 

and Smith, 1981). Exhalation of the more volatile methylated 

arsenicals has been studied in animals and was shown to be 

insignificant (Dutkiewicz, 1977). 



CHAPTER 3 

ANALYSIS OF ARSENIC AND ITS METABOLITES 

The analytical techniques included in this discussion are 

usable to separately identify and determine the four arsenic species of 

interest: As(III), As(V), DMAA, and MMAA. As indicated in the 

literature, the intent is twofold: Survey of Available Methods, 

provides a cursory review of methods available for analyzing the 

arsenic compounds of interest; Critical Review of Available Methods, is 

a brief critical review of these methods. 

Survey of Available Methods 

Colorimetric Determination 

Lakso, and others (1979) have reported an improvement over the 

methods described by Peoples et al. (1971) and Lakso et al. (1973) 

method for determination of As(III), As(V), MMAA, and DMAA. These four 

species of arsenic are separated from a sample by a two step reduction. 

First, As(III) and DMAA are reduced to arsine and dimethyl arsine by 

addition of NaBH^ to an oxygen free solution at pH 4.0 of the sample to 

be analyzed. The second step involves the adjustment of the solution 

pH to 1.0 and the reduction of As(V) and MMAA to their respective 

arsines. The various arsines are bubbled through a pyridine solution 

of silver diethyldithiocarbamate (AgDDC). The colored species that 

results from the reaction of arsine and AgDDC absorbs at a maximum of 
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540 ma. The methylarsines and AgDDC react to give a colored species 

that absorbs at a maximum of 440 nm. By making use of simultaneous 

equations and by noting the resulting absorptivity at the two 

wavelengths, the concentration of all four species in a sample is 

determined. 

Ion Chromatography 

In the first of two methods described for ion chromatography 

Hansen and co-authors (1979) have described a method in which a Dionex 

model 10 ion chromatograph equipped with 3 x 150 and 3 x 250 mm anion 

separator columns, and a 6 x 250 mm suppressor column is used to 

separate arsenic compounds. The eluent they used in this procedure 

consisted of a solution of 3.5 mM Na2C03 and 2.56 mM NaOH. The 

conductivity detector in their experiment did not allow for the 

detection of As(lII). As(V) eluted in approximately 26 minutes, MMAA 

eluted as a broad peak at 10 minutes, and the DMAA gave a negative peak 

at 5 minutes when a 1.15 mL min-* flow rate was used. 

Ricci and co-authors (1981) reported a technique that separates 

the components when ion exchange chromatography is used, followed by 

the continuous generation of the arsine derivatives, and detection by 

atomic absorption. In Ricci1s et al. experiment a Dionex 3 x 150 mm 

precolumn and Dionex 3 x 500 mm anion separator column were used. 

Effluent exiting the column was directed to an AAS detection system for 

arsine generation. The procedure calls for two isocratic buffers to 

elute the arsenicals: eluent 1, 2.4 mM NaHCO^/ 1.0 mM ^2003/ 1.0 mM 

Na2B^025 and eluent 2, 5.0 mM NaB^O^. Eluent 1 will elute three peaks: 
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(a) unresolved DMAA/ As(III) peak (2 rain.), (b) MMAA peak (3 rain.), (c) 

As(V) peak (10 min.). The lower ionic strength buffer, eluent 2, was 

used to separate DMAA and As(lll) from another run of the same sample. 

The two peaks eluted in four minutes. After 15 sample runs with eluent 

2, the column required reequilibration with eluent 1, to remove the 

MMAA and As(V) that were not eluted with the weaker ionic strength 

eluent 2. Limits of detection were reported as 6.5 ng mL"^ for DMAA, 

4.0 ng mL"l for As(III), 3.2 ng mL"* for MMAA, and 20.0 ng mL~^ for 

As(V). The precision of the analysis was reported to have a relative 

standard deviation of 11% for 20 ng mL~* levels and 8% for 20-80 ng 

ml,"* range of concentration. 

Gas-Liquid Chromatography (GLC) 

Several authors have reported techniques for the analysis of 

arsenicals by GLC (Butts and Rainey, 1971; Henery and Thorpe, 1978; and 

Daughtrey, Fitchett and Mushak, 1975). Because of the low volatility 

of arsenic species of interests, derivatization of the compounds was 

required to permit volatilization and analysis by GLC. The two types 

of derivatives presented in this review are trimethylsilyl derivatives 

(Butts and Rainey, 1971; Henery and Thorpe, 1978), and 

diethyldithiocarbamate derivative (Dauthtrey et al., 1975). Both 

derivatizations require the extraction of the arsenicals from an 

aqueous solution to an organic phase. In the TMS derivitization the 

arsenicals are extracted into an organic phase and react with the TMS 

to prevent water from hydralyzing the unreacted TMS. The DDC is 
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reacted with the arsenicals in an aqueous phase and then extracted into 

benzene or hexane for analysis by GLC. 

The instrumentation for analysis of the DDC-derivatives 

required the use of an electron-capture detector. A column was packed 

with 5% OV-17 on 80/90 mesh Anakrom AS. The column was then siianized 

exhaustively to prevent adsorption. A column temperature gradient was 

required to elute the three derivatives: inorganic-DDC, monomethyl-DDC, 

and dimethyl-DDC. The detection limits, percent recovery, and relative 

standard deviation were reported as: (a) inorganic arsenic, 73 mg 

mL~l, 82.6% (l.Oppm) ±7.7, (b) MMAA, AO ng mL"^, 91.5% (0.5 pmm) ±7.0, 

(C) DMAA, 15 ng mL*1, 101.4% (0.5 ppm) ±4.0. 

Quantitative work with the TMS derivatives was performed using a 

flame ionization detector and a glass column packed with Gas-Chrom Q 

(100-200 mesh) coated with 5% OV-225 stationary phase. The column was 

extensively siianized to prevent adsorption. The oven temperature 

initially was 100°C , increased to 150°C at 4°C/min during analysis.. 

Order of elution was: (a) As(V)-TMS (6 min.), (b) As(III)-TMS (11 

min.), (c) DMAA-TMS (15 min.). The minimum limit of detection (MLD) 

reported was .1 ng injected for As(III) or As(V) and 1.0 ng injected 

for DMAA. Linear range was given as 3 to 5 orders of magnitude over 

MLD. 

High Pressure Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 

HPLC has been reported for separating and quantitating AS(III), 

As(V), DMAA, and MMAA (Brinckman, 1980; Woolson and Aharonson, 1980; 

and Bushee, 1984). The techniques employed to separate the arsenicals 
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involve the use of either an anion-cation exchange column or a reverse 

phase Cj_g. column. 

Brinckman et al. used a strong anion-exchange (SAX) column with 

an aqueous acetate buffer as a mobile phase to separate As(lll), DMAA, 

and.MMAA. A strong cation-exchange (SCX) column was required to 

resolve the DMAA/As(V) peaks, and in addition a mobile phase of 

ammonium acetate was needed. Detection was accomplished by graphite 

furnace atomic absorption (GFAA). Retention times ran up to 60 minutes 

to elute the MMAA on the SAX column and 50 minutes to elute AS(V). 

Linear calibration ranges were given as 0.1 - 10 ng for As(III), DMAA, 

and MMAA. No quantitative information was given on AS(V). 

Woolsen and Aharonson (1980) have described a unique weak anion 

exchange column that incorporates a high capacity strong anion exchange 

latex over a cation exchange resin. The anion-exchange latex 

agglomerates with the surface of the cation exchange resin to form a 

very low capacity anion surface (Dionex Co., Sunnyvale, CA). Detection 

was performed by GFAA. Separation of As(lII), AS(V), MMAA and DMAA was 

accomplished using a concave elution gradient beginning with 100% 

eluent 1 (I^O/MeOH; 80/20) and ending with 100% eluent 2 (20 mM 

(NH^^CC^/MeOH; 85/15). All four peaks were eluted in approximately 38 

minutes. Working linear range was reported as MLD to 200 ng asenic. 

MLD for the arsenic compounds was 5 ng As 20tiL~^- (0.25 ppm As in 

solution). The coefficient of variance was reported to be less than 

5%. 

Bushee et al. and Brinkman et al. reported analytical procedures 

using a C^g reverse phase column for determination of As(lII), As(V), 
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MMAA, and DMAA. Bushee et al. reported that they were able to separate 

all but MMAA with a 5 mM tetrabutylammonium phophate reagent (Water 

Associates, Milford, Mass.) in distilled water with a final pH of 4.15. 

The three arsenicals analyzed* As(IIl), As(V), and DMAA, eluted within 

10 minutes. Detection of the eluted peaks was performed by continuous 

hydride generation and ICP analysis of the arsine. The MLDs were 

reported as 50 ppb As(III), 50 ppb As(V)f and 105 ppb DMAA for 200}iL 

samples. Quantitative precision was reported as 16% and 25% relative 

standard deviations (RSD) for As(III) and As(V) respectively. 

Calibration was reported linear from MDL to approximately 500 ppm. 

Brinkman et al. reported on a analytical technique involving 

separation by C^g reverse phase HPLC and detection by GFAA. A mobile 

phase of water/methanol (75/25 ) at pH 7.5 saturated with 

tetraheptylammonium nitrate was used to elute the species in order of 

decreasing pKa; that is As(III), (pKa 10) at 5 min, DMAA, (pK 6.3) at 

10 minutes, MMAA, (pK 3.6) at 23 minutes, and AS(V), (pK 2.2) requiring 

pure methanol to elute taking an additional 18 minutes after the MMAA 

peak. The MDL for the assay was reported as 10 ng As(III) ( 100 jiL 

sample, or 100 ppb) in the presence of DMAA with a RSD of ± 5-10%. The 

linear range of the procedure extends from MDL to 600 ng with a change 

in slope at 250 ng. No explaination is given for the non-linearity at 

250 ng. 

Liquid Chromatography (LC) 

Maiorino and Aposian, (1985) have reported a modification, first 

described by Brabinski (1981), of a chromatograhic method that can be 
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used for the separation of As(IIl), As(V), MMAA, and DMAA. In the 

modified procedure a 4.5 cm column of SAX resin was packed in a 10 mL 

pipet t 29 x 0.9 cm ). On top of the SAX column a 12 cm slurry of SCX 

resin was packed in the column for a total height of 16.5 cm. Once the 

column had been prepared and properly equilibrated, 1 mL samples of 

urine or standards were added. Elution of the analytes was performed 

first with 28 mL of 6 mM trichloroacetic acid (TCA), followed by A mL 

0.2 M TCA at a flow rate of 1 mL min-̂  maintained by a peristaltic pump 

drawing the eluent through the column. The eluent from the pump was 

collected in 2 mL fractions. Next the column was eluted with 28 mL 1.5 

M NH3 followed by 28 mL 0.2 M TCA at 3 mL min"* and A mL fractions 

collected. The fractions were frozen until analyzed by a wet digestion 

technique (Webb and Carter, 1984) and by direct hydride flame atomic 

absorption spectrophotometry. The order of elution from the column was 

As(III), MMAA, As(V), and DMAA. The results of rabbit urine spiked 

with standards gave mean % recoveries and % RSD of 77.0±29.3 for 

As(III), 122.9±29.3 for As(V), 97.9±3.9 for MMAA, and 101.4±2.7 for 

DMAA. The limit of detection for digested eluent was 25ng 10 mL-*. 

Arsine Accumulation and Selecive Volatilization 

Reduction of arsenic to its hydride, arsine , by NaBH^ has been 

used since the early 70's. Feldman, (1979) reported an improved method 

for hydride generation and arsine accumulation by cold trapping with 

liquid nitrogen followed by selective volatilization of the frozen 

arsines. The inorganic arsenicals are selectively analyzed by 

buffering the reaction solution. As(III) is quantitatively reduced to 
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arsine at pH 6.5 (.25 M phosphate buffer) using a 2% (w/v) solution of 

NaBH^. The generated arsine is carried by helium carrier gas to 

desiccators and then to a glass U-tube submerged in liquid nitrogen and 

trapped. After the As(lll) in the sample has been reduced, the 

concentrated arsine trapped in the U-tube is allowed to volatilize by 

removing the U-tube from the liquid nitrogen and the arsine gas is 

swept into a helium glow discharge detector for quantification. The 

arsenic atomic emission was monitored at 228.8 nm. Spectral background 

noise underlying 228.8 nm was low enough that detection limits were 

determined by reagent blanks. For determination of As(V), MMAA, and 

DMAA the sample was reduced in a 1% oxalic acid solution (pH 1.0) by a 

27. NaBH^ solution and the respective arsines trapped in the U-tube. 

When the arsines were allowed to volatilize their order of elution was 

ASH3 (5.0 sec.), CH3ASH2 (7.9 sec.), and (CF^j^AsH (10.0 sec.). MDL of 

2.5 times the reported reagent background (0.3 to 0.7 ng) gave a MDL of 

0.8 to 1.6 ng. The precision reported for samples in the range of 5.7 

to 30 ppm varied from 3.9% to 5.0% RSD. 

Critical Review 

Colorimetric Determination 

Data given for analysis of spiked human urine, plasma and 

bovine albumin, suggests that Lasko's et al. (1979) colorimetric method 

will separate and quantitate arsenicals. No apparent interspecies 

mixing occurred during sample analysis. The limit of detection for 

this method is not low enough, however, for most toxicological studies. 

Lakso et al. (1979) reported the HDL to be .5 yg arsenic As(III), 
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As(V), DMAA, and .25 yg MMAA per sample with a quantitative limit at 

1.0 yg arsenic per sample. Sample volume ranges from 1.0 - 50 mL 

giving minimum sample concentrations of 20 ppb for a 50 mL sample, and 

100 ppb for a 1 mL analytical sample. 

Sample preparation is minimal and for most biological samples 

concentration of interfering ions are low enough not to adversly affect 

the arsine generation (Aggett and Aspell, 1976; Andreae, 1977). Sample 

throughput is very slow in this technique requiring two spectroscopic 

readings for each of two steps required to separate and quantitate the 

arsenicals. Each step requires approximately 11-16 minutes to a total 

of 20 - 30 minutes per sample. Even with practice it is doubtful this 

could be improved on. Data reduction is very straightforward. The 

simultaneous equations could be handled with the aid of a computer and 

results generated quickly once the data has been obtained. 

Ion Chromatography 

The method reported by Ricci et al. separated all four species 

of arsenic with baseline or near baseline resolution. Detection limits 

with the continuous hydride generation technique was acceptable for 

toxicological studies and the precision was very good* remaining below 

3Z RSD in the 20 ppb to 80 ppb range. No information was given for 

biological samples; tissue homogenates and plasma might need extensive 

preparations to remove large molecules and interferring ions. During 

Ricci1s sample preparation, the integrity of the As(III)/As(V) ratio 

might not be maintained. 
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Sample processing is estimated at 5 samples per hour, or 1 

sample every 12 minutes. After 15 samples the column must be 

reequilibrated with a weak ionic strength eluent for 1 hour in order to 

give an effective processing of 15 samples per 4 hrs or 1 sample every 

16 minutes. This rate could be acceptable provided the system can be 

automated and run around the clock to analyze large numbers of samples. 

Data reduction is straightforward when one uses standard curves and 

peak area or peak height to determine concentrations. Before the 

continuous hydride generation technique proves acceptable as a method, 

recovery studies and interference work need to be performed using 

biological samples. 

Gas-Liquid Chromatography 

The method of Daughrey et al. involving the derivatization of 

diethyldithiocarbamate was inadequate for separation and quantification 

of arsenicals. The detection limits were too high, sample preparation 

too extensive and sample processing too slow because a pre-separation 

of the arsenicals had to be carried out before analysis. 

The GLC method reported by Henery and Thorpe was able to 

separate As(lII), As(V), and DMAA, but MMAA was not studied. Other 

oxyanions that might be silynated, S0^"^» P0^~^, and 003"^ were studied 

for interference and found to elute as separate peaks. Limits of 

detection for the three species are acceptable but no information on 

precision was given. 

Sample preparation with GLC was extensive but no mention was 

made of biological sample analysis. Therefore no tissue recovery 
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studies were done. Due to the complexity of sample preparation, I 

suspect that the results of the analysis may not accurately reflect 

tissue levels. At this time GLC of arsenicals by derivatization is not 

an effective method for the analysis of arsenicals. 

High-Pressure-Liquid Chromatography 

Separation of arsenicals by SAX and SCX columns reported by 

Brinckman et al. gave acceptable MDLs but required two consecutive runs 

to analyze for all four species of arsenic. Elution times ran up to 

one hour and very narrow linear ranges make this method awkward and 

slow for use as a routine analysis. 

The method reported by Woolsen and Aharonson, using a weak 

anionic HPLC column needs improvement before it is ready as a 

routine method for analysis. The elution time of 38 minutes for all 

four species is acceptable provided it can be automated. The detection 

limits are too high at 250 ppb and need to be lowered to 20-50 ppb; 

possibly by using continuous hydride generation rather than GFAA. The 

linear range permitted, without dilution, a wide range of 

concentrations to be analyzed. The precision reported was acceptable. 

Solvent and other matrix interferences were reported for the GFAA 

detection method. No biological samples were reported and further work 

with interferences is needed. 

Reverse phase C^g separation reported by Brinkman et al. suffers 

from the same matrix interferences due to use of a GFAA detection 

system. Elution time for all four species was 40 minutes, however the 

column required reequilibration with eluent 1 before a second sample 
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could be run. Detection limits were marginal to 100 ppb but the linear 

range was acceptable at two orders of magnitude over MLD. 

Bushee et al. (1984), used a continuous hydride generation 

technique for detection thereby eliminating many matrix and solvent 

interferences. The ICP used to monitor arsine concentrations is an 

expensive instrument, not readly available to many laboratories. No 

work was performed with MMAA, but generalizing from Brinckman* s other 

analysis it is clear that MMAA will not pose problems. Detection 

limits were acceptable, but the precision was not very good at 16% to 

23% BSD. Elution times were excellent at 10 minutes for the three 

species As(IIl), As(V), and DMAA. It may be possible to combine the 

two reverse phase C^g methods to develop a superior hybrid. 

Liquid Chromatography 

Maiorino and Aposhian's LC method works well in separating the 

four arsenic species. MDL was reported as 25 ng 10 mL~^ of digested 

eluent. Limits were not given for detection in samples run through the 

column. Before analysis, all eluent fractions required digestion and 

reduction of arsenicals to As(III), a lengthy pre-detection process. 

The time of hydride generation of digested fractions coupled with the 

long elution period per sample make this technique difficult to perform 

routinely for large numbers of samples. The SAX-SCX column also 

required frequent changing as they only lasted for three samples. 

Recovery studies indicated that all the arsenic run through the columns 

was recovered and that some arsenite may have been oxidized on the 

column to As(V). This apparent lack of sample integrity for As(III) 
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and As(V) makes the assay unattractive for inorganic speciation but 

works well for the speciation of organic arsenicals and the separation 

of inorganic arsenic species from organic arsenic species. 

Arsine Accumulation and Selective Volatilization 

Results reported by Feldman (1979) indicate that his method for 

the separation and analysis of the four arsenicals worked well. Sample 

preparation was kept to a minimum; samples were processed in 

approximately 15 minutes for all four species and detection limits were 

satisfactory for most toxicological research. Data reduction was 

performed by use of standard curves and precision of the analysis was 

excellent. 

Cold trapping of arsines is very sensitive to minor variables 

including: (a) the dryness of the analyte arsine and the carrier gas, 

and (b) the rate of warming of the U-tube during volatilization of 

trapped arsines. A helium glow discharge detector is not a common 

instrument found in most laboratories and requires daily routine care 

to assure reliable operation. Because cold trapping is so sensitive to 

variables hard to control, it may be difficult to maintain precision 

when analyzing large numbers of samples. Nevertheless, cold trapping 

offers the best current prospect for analyzing the four arsenicals. 



CHAPTER 4 

KINETIC THEORY OF THE HYDRIDE GENERATION TECHNIQUE 

Kinetics can describe the rate of change in concentration of a 

species with respect to time. Kinetic models are mathematical 

emulations of the mechanisms by which the concentration of a species is 

changed. Mathematical models describing the changes in the 

concentrations of various species as a function of time* can be placed 

in parallel or in series with other mathematical models to decribe 

complex reactions. Construction of a mathematical kinetic model for a 

particular analytical technique begins with the identification of 

events that may control the rate of change of the concentration of the 

species of analytical interest. Events which occur so rapidly as to be 

considered instantaneous are not considered to exercise control over 

the rate of the overall reaction and are therefore nonrate-limiting or 

not rate-controlling and do not significantly contribute to the 

kinetics of the reaction. 

Insights into the processes of an analytical determination can 

be obtained by the way in which the concentration of an analyte changes 

with respect to time. 

Figure (1) depicts a typical peak obtained under the influence 

of recognizable events when arsine is generated by the reduction of 

As(III) with NaBH^. The shape of the peak is a consequence of multiple 
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1. Typical absorbance vs_ time profile for the determination of 250 ng As(III) in 1 M HCl 

by Injection of 3 mL NaBH^ solution (6% w/v)t with a nitrogen carrier gas flow rate of 

1.8 L min"1. 
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events as a function of time. The series of events are: (a) the rate of 

reduction of As(III) to ASH3 by NaBH^. (b) the rate of removal of 

dissolved ASH3 by the nitrogen carrier gas and the hydrogen gas 

generated in the reaction vessel, (c) the rate of removal of the ASH3 

from the gas phase in the reaction vessel, and (d) the rate of 

displacement of arsenic atoms from the light path above the burner 

head. It is assumed that ASH3 is converted into arsenic atoms very 

rapidly in a flame and that ASH3 produced by the reduction process 

dissolves instantaneously in solution and these rate processes are, 

therefore, not rate-controlling. During the rising portion of a curve 

the rate at which ASH3 can be removed from the hydride generator 

determines the concentration of arsenic atoms in the light beam. At 

the summit of the peak, the rate of removal of ASH3 from the hydride 

generator equals the rate of removal of dissolved ASH3 by the nitrogen 

carrier gas and by hydrogen gas generated in the reaction, therefore 

the concentration of arsenic atoms in the light beam remains constant. 

During the falling portion of the curve rate of removal of ASH3 from 

solution becomes the rate limiting process as the amount of ASH3 

dissolved in solution decreases making it progressively more difficult 

to remove the ASH3 from solution, thus slowing still further it's rate 

of removal. All of the foregoing events should contribute to a 

mathematical representation of arsenic concentration vs time. 

Reduction of Arsenic 

The rate of reduction of arsenic to ASH3 is a pseudo-first order 

reaction in the presence of a very large excess of the reducing agent, 
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NaBH^, and a high concentration of hydrogen ions. The rate of 

reduction of As(lII) is equal to the rate of appearance of ASH3 in 

solution and is given by: 

. -djAs(III)] = k1[As(III)) = d_lAsH3]aa (1.4) 
dt dt 

All terms in square brackets represent concentrations in moles L"^-. 

The rate of this reaction is under the control of the rate constant kj_. 

Solubility of Arsine 

It has been reported that ASH3 is very soluble in aqueous 

solutions (Wilhelm et al., 1977). At 1 atm and 25°C, 20 mL of ASH3 

will dissolve in 100 g of water. The removal of arsine from solution 

is accomplished by displacing dissolved ASH3 with a nitrogen carrier 

gas and generated hydrogen gas. The rate of removal of dissolved AsH3 

from solution is first order and is equal to the rate of appearance of 

arsine in the gas phase. The rate is given by: 

-d_[AsH3]aa = k2[AsH3]aa = d_[AsH3]B (2.A) 
dt 4 dt 6 

The rate constant k2 governs the rate of removal of dissolved ASH3 and 

is proportional to the flow rates of hydrogen and nitrogen. 

Hydride Generation Apparatus 

The rate by which arsine is removed from a hydride generator is 

a first order process. The rate of removal of ASH3 from the gas phase 
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in a hydride generator is equal to the rate of appearance of arsenic 

atoms (As°) in a light beam. The rate is given by: 

-d_[AsH3]K = k3[AsH3]e = d_[As°] 
dt 6 At 

(3.4) 

The rate constant k3 can be calculated from the dead space volume of the 

proportional to Rg and inversely proportional to V^. The constant k3 

is given by: 

The concentration of arsenic atoms in a light beam is a measure 

of the concentration of arsenic atoms in the solution in the hydride 

generateon process. Displacement of arsenic atoms from a light beam is 

a first order rate process where the rate of removal of arsenic atoms 

from that light beam is described by: 

hydride generator (V^) and the gas flow rate (Rg) because k3 is 

k3 = Rg/Vd (4 .4 )  

Flame Atomization 

-d [As°] = k^[As°] 
dt 

(5.4) 

Conversion of AsH3 to arsenic atoms in a flame is considered to occur 

almost instantaneously and is therefore not rate controlling and can be 
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ignored. The rate constant k^ can be calculated from the following 

equation: 

= Vb/Rg (6.3) 

where is equal to the volume of the light beam swept out by the 

flame , and Rg is the flow rate of gas flowing through V^. 



CHAPTER 5 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS IN THE STUDY OF HGT KINETICS 

Preparation of Glassware and Solutions 

All glassware was first washed in a detergent solution and 

rinsed in tap water. To remove any remaining contaminants one 8 M 

nitric acid rinse was used followed by five rinses with distilled and 

double deionized water. Unless otherwise stated, all dilutions and 

pipetting were performed with class A volumetrics and pipets. 

Reagents and Preparation of Standards 

Arsenic Standards 

Arsenic(lII): Analytical reagent grade arsenic trioxide (AS2O3), 

Mallinckrodt (Mallinckrodt Chemical works, New York, N.Y.) lot if3666 

was used to prepare As(III) standard solutions. In preparing the stock 

solution 661.3 mg As(III) was dissolved in 50 mL of 1.9 M NaOH. The 

arsenic and NaOH solution was then diluted to 500 mL resulting in a 

final concentration of 1002 ug of As(IIl) mL"*. 

Working Standards 

Appropriate volumes of the stock 1000 ppm solution were diluted 

with distilled double deionized water in volumetric flasks as needed on 

the day of analysis. 

AO 
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Sodium Borohydride Reagent 

MCB Reagents lot #SX0380-3 98% NaBHA powder was used to prepare 

6%(w/v) solution of NaBH^. The 6% sodium borohydride solution was 

prepared by dissolving 6 g NaBH^ in 100 mL of 10% NaOH solution. The 

sodium borohydride reagent was prepared daily as needed. 

Sodium Hydroxide Reagent 

NaOH solutions were prepared from 50% NaOH(w/w) Fisher 

Scientific (Allied Products, Fair Lawn, N.J.). Lot// 7338-24. 

Apparatus 

Hydride Generator 

The hydride generator used in these experiments is a 

modification of an hydride generator reported by Webb et al., 1984. 

The generator was constructed from a three necked round bottom flask 

having the center neck stoppered with a two hole rubber stopper, and 

two glass tubes fitted through the stopper. One glass tube was an 

inlet for the nitrogen gas, and carried the nitrogen gas through the 

stopper to a point near the bottom of the round bottom flask. The 

other glass tube served as an exit for the gas and it extended from the 

bottom of the stopper to the entrance to the burner head. One side neck 

was occupied by a 3 mL plastic syringe with a three inch 18 gauge 

needle. The syringe fit tightly in a rubber stopper that could be 

removed from the flask for sample handling. The other side neck was 

occupied by a rubber stopper with a glass stopcock through it. One end 

of the stopcock touched the bottom of the flask for waste removal. The 
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other was connected via tygon tubing to a waste bottle vented to an 

exhaust hood. 

Flowmeters 

The nitrogen carrier gas was monitored and controlled by a 

Matheson 603 tube having an inlet line pressure of 20 psi. The burner 

fuel gases were monitored and controlled by a Matheson Model 7471H 

three tube mixer employing Model 602(hydrogen) and 603(nitrogen) tubes. 

Inlet pressures were maintained at 20 psi. The Matheson three tube 

mixer permitted premixing of hydrogen and nitrogen before exiting 

through a single gas line to the burner. 

Burner 

A three slot burner was used to provide a nitrogen-entrained 

air-hydrogen flame. A standard Instrumentation Laboratory's nebulizer 

was modified by closing off acetylene and air inlets and removing the 

nebulizing apparatus. A large diameter glass tube with a 90 degree 

elbow at one end ran through the hole previously occupied by the 

nebulizing apparatus. The tube was sealed and secured in the burner by 

a rubber stopper that was fitted tightly around the glass tube. The 90 

degree elbow directed analyte gas, and fuel-nitrogen gases from a 

horizontal up toward the burner head, reducing turbulence. The nitrogen 

carrier gas and fuel-nitrogen gas were connected to the tube running 

through the nebulizer via a plastic Y-tube with a tygon tubing joint. 
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Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer 

An Instrumentation Laboratory model number IL 251 atomic 

absorption spectrophotometer equipped with an arsenic hollow cathode 

lamp and deuterium background corrector was used for arsenic analysis. 

Absorbance was measured at 193.7 nm and a slit width of 2 nm. The 

instrument was operated in the single beam mode with deuterium 

background correction which allows for a faster sampling rate of data 

points every 32 msec compared to once every 64 msec for double beam 

operation. 

In the double beam mode two light beams are transmitted through 

the sample compartment, one through the flame and the other bypassing 

the flame. With the aid of a chopper mirror, one beam and then the 

other, can be sampled. Because the electronics of the instrument is 

limited to a maximum of one data point every 15 milliseconds the 

instrument looks at the beam through the flame for 32 milliseconds to 

observe the arsenic cathode lamp and the deuterium lamp, and then the 

bypass beam for 32 milliseconds to observe the two hollow cathode beams 

unchanged by sample and flame. In the double beam mode the bypass 

signal is inverted and added to the signal passing through the flame 

thus cancelling out any variation in hollow cathode output leaving only 

the change in signal do to sample absorption. The disadvantage, and 

the principal reason for using the single beam mode, is that an arsenic 

sample in the flame is measured only once every 64 milliseconds in the 

double beam mode. 
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Data Acquisition 

Real time outputs were monitored with a Linear chart recorder 

model number 355, set at 20 mV for -full scale deflection. 

Analog to digital conversion was performed with a Data 

Translation (Marlboro, MA) DT 2805 analog to digital (A/D) circuit 

board occupying an expansion slot in an IBM-PC computer. The A/D board 

was interfaced with the IL 251 AAS by a Data Translation 707 terminal 

board. The A/D circuit board was supported with an ASYST software 

package (MacMillan Software Co., N.Y.). The IBM-PC was configured with 

a monochrome graphics card, 8087 math coprocessor integrated circuit 

chip, and 544 kilobytes of random access memory. The A/D converter was 

set to 20 mV full scale voltage and a sample rate of one sample every 

15 milliseconds was used. 

Determination of Hydride Generator Outlet Flow Rates 

The outlet from the hydride generator was connected to a two 

liter graduated cylinder filled with tap water and inverted in a 2.5 

liter beaker with 500 mL of water in the bottom. Tygon tubing led from 

the hydride generator to a U shaped glass tube. One side of the U-

shaped tube reached to the top of the inverted graduated cylinder while 

the side connected to tygon tubing was only a few centimeters long. As 

the water was displaced by hydrogen generated by reaction of the NaBH^ 

and acid, and by nitrogen carrier gas, the glass rod directed the gas 

to the top of the inverted graduated cylinder preventing gas from 

bubbling through the water and avoiding interference with reading of 

the water level. 
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Flow rates were measured at eight different hydrogen ion 

concentrations varying from 3 M to 10~® M. Before each run 10 mL of 

the HC1 solution was added to the hydride generator and the syringe 

filled with 3 mL of 6% NaBH^. No arsenic solution was added in these 

experiments. The nitrogen carrier gas was set at 1.8 L min~* and 

allowed to flow out of the side neck normally occupied by the syringe. 

In one motion the syringe was seated in the side neck and the plunger 

rammed down. At the same instant a stop watch was started. Time 

intervals were recorded at each 100 mL of water displaced. Three 

experiments were performed at each pH and the times averaged and 

plotted against volume. At hydrogen ion concentrations above 0.1 M the 

production of hydrogen gas was so rapid that the first reading was made 

at 600 mL, 1.8 seconds after the syringe was emptied. Because most 

peaks were generated during this time period the nature of the flow 

rate in the first 2 seconds needed to be determined. Because the 

consumption of NaBH^ is first order and the production of hydrogen gas 

is exponentially decreasing* a theoretical model for the gas flow rate 

was generated. 

Flow Rateout̂ et= Flow Rateinitial(e" t̂) + Ct (1.5) 

where C = Volume 30mL s~*, k represents the rate constant governing the 

production of hydrogen gas. Integration of equation (1.5) gives the 

volume of gas generated at the outlet at a given time t. 

Volume = Flow Rate n̂̂ t̂ â (e" ĉt) + Ct + C1 (2.5) 
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By setting t = 0 the integration constant C1 can be calculated and was 

found to be equal to the initial volume. 

Therefore equation 2.5 becomes: 

Volume = Flow Rateinitial(e~kt) + Ct + Volumeinitiâ  

+ 30 mL s_1(t) + Volume n̂itial (3.5) 

A non-linear least squares fit algorithm contained in the ASYST 

software package was used to determine the values for the initial 

volume and k, the rate constant, by fitting the experimental data. 

This non-linear least-squares algorithm will be discussed in more 

detail in a later chapter. Equation (3.5) was then used to generate a 

curve (Fig. 2) to examine the accuracy of the fit. The values of 

687.45 mL see-* (41.25 L min-*) for the initial flow rate and a rate 

constant of 1.1 sec"* were obtained. From equation (3.5) it is 

possible to separate the two flow rates, that is the hydrogen gas 

produced and the nitrogen carrier gas. A plot of volume vs time for 

total gas measured at the hydride generator outlet, and separate plots 

for the hydrogen and nitrogen carrier gas is shown in Fig. (2). 

Determination of Dead Space 

Hydride generator dead space was determined by filling the 

generator with water and then pouring the water into a graduated 

cylinder to measure the volume it occupied. The volume was found to be 

157 mL. The dead space of the hydride generator was displaced by the 

sample solution. Therefore with a 11 mL sample the dead space became 

146 mL. 
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The volume that the light beam occupied in the flame was 

approximated by measuring the diameter of the light beam at one end of 

the burner head and again at the other end. The distance between the 

ends of the burner was then measured and the volume of it's conical 

shape calculated. The value obtained from: 

^light beam= + r2 /2)^d (4.5) 

is 14.6 cm, where rj= 3.5 mm and V2= 8.5 mm and d = 110 mm. 

Generation of Experimental Peaks 

Experimental peaks were generated for the kinetic study by 

analysis of stock solutions of As(IIl). Standards were prepared such 

that a 10 ml pipete delivered 50 ng, 100 ng, 250 ng, and 500 ng of 

As(XII). 

Hydrogen and nitrogen flow rates to the burner were adjusted to 

1.8L min"* and 4.5 L min"*- respectivly and the burner lit. Lamp 

current for the arsenic hollow cathode tube was adjusted to 4.5 mamps 

and the deuterium current adjusted to give the same reading of 

intensity as the arsenic lamp. The burner height was adjusted to a 

level just below a level where it began to obstruct the light beam. 

At the begining of each run 10 mL of stock solution and 1.0 mL 

of concentrated HC1 was added to the hydride generator. Three mL of 6% 

sodium borohydride was aspirated into the syringe and the nitrogen 

carrier gas flow set at 1.8 L min"^. The syringe was then placed in 

the side neck and the baseline was allowed to settle for 15 to 20 
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seconds. The absorbance was then zeroed and the syringe barrel rammed 
* 

down in one smooth rapid motion. 

After the absorbance had returned to baseline the stopcock to 

the waste bottle was opened and the tygon tubing to the burner pinched 

off. Carrier gas then pressurized the hydride generator and forced the 

waste into the waste bottle. The syringe was then removed and the 

hydride generator rinsed with a 3 M HC1 solution from a squirt bottle 

followed by two double deionized water rinses from a squirt bottle. 

The stopcock was then closed and the N2 carrier gas turned off. The 

hydride generator was now ready for the next sample. Five analyses 

were performed on each of the four different stock solutions. 

In the course of replicating the experiment the volume of the 

hydride generator was varied to study the effect of dead space on peak 

shapes. Three different hydride generators were assembled. The 

calculated dead spaces were 234 mL, 146 mL, and 65 mL. These 

experiments were performed using 250 ng of As(III) in 11 mL HC1 at a pH 

of 0.98 making use of a 0.296 g NaBH^ pellet. Because of the small 

dead space in the 65 mL hydride generator, injection of a solution of 

NaBH^ resulted in spraying of the analyte solution into the outlet tube 

and into the burner. 

To study the effect of the nitrogen carrier gas flow rate on 

arsine removal from the analyte solution twelve runs of 250 ng As(III) 

in 11 mL, pH 1.0 and 3 mL of NaBH^ were injected. In six of the nine 

runs the flow rate of the nitrogen carrier gas was varied from 0.1 L 

min"^- to 3.2 L min"^. In the remaining six runs the nitrogen flow rate 

was adjusted to 1.8 L min~*. In the first three of these later runs, 
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the nitrogen was not allowed to bubble through the analyte. In the 

last three a fritted gas diffuser was fitted to the end of the nitrogen 

inlet tube and submerged at the bottom of the reaction vessel. 



CHAPTER 6 

THEORY OF HYDRIDE GENERATION AND DETECTION 

Four Consecutive First Order Reactions 

Four events govern the rate of change in the concentration of 

arsenic atoms in the light beam of the hollow cathode lamp. The 

progressive order of these events is as follows: 

k^ k2 k3 k/, 
As(III) > AsH3aq > AsH3g > As° > (1.6) 

This sequence consists of four consecutive irreversible first order 

reactions. If, at time t = 0, only As(III) exists, then the mechanisms 

in Equation 1.6 can be described as follows. The rate of reduction of 

arsenic in solution is equal to the rate of appearance of AsH3 and is 

given by: 

-d_[As(III)]aa= kn[As(ill)Jag= d_[AsH3]aa (2.6) 
dt 4 dt 

The rate of change in the concentration of AsH3 in solution is governed 

by the rate of addition of dissolved AsH3 to the solution and the rate 

of displacement and removal of dissolved AsH3 by the nitrogen carrier 

gas together with the generated hydrogen gas. The rate at which the 

51 
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dissolved AsH3 is removed from solution is equal to the rate at which 

it appears in the gas phase. This change is given by: 

-d_[AsH3]aq= ̂ [AsdlDlaq- k2EAsH3]g= d_[AsH3]g (3.6) 
dt dt 

Rate of change in the concentration of AsH3 in the gas phase is 

controlled by the rate at which AsH3 is swept into the gas phase and 

the rate of it's removal to the burner by hydrogen and nitrogen gases 

and is given by : 

dJAsH3]g= k2[AsH3Jaq- k3[AsH3]g (4.6) 
dt 

Rate of change in concentration of arsenic atoms in the light 

beam is determined by delivery rate of AsH3 to the burner and the rate 

of removal of arsenic atoms (As°) from the beam, given by: 

d_[As°] = k3[AsH3]g- k^[As°] (5.6) 

By using the classical method of mathematical operations one can 

integrate and solve for the concentration of As° in the light beam with 

respect to time (Capellos, 1972). Integration of equation 2.6 yields 

the reduction of arsenic: 

[As(III)]t= [As(III)]0e~klt ( 6 . 6 )  
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where [As(III)]0 is equal to the concentration of As(lII) at time t=0. 

The concentration of ASH3 dissolved in solution is computed from 

equation 3.6. This first order linear differential equation can be 

rewritten as: 

d_[AsH3]aQ+ k2[AsH3] = kiUsdlDloe-1̂  (7.6) 
dt 

and takes the form of the general equation: 

+ P(X)Y = Q(X) (8.6) 
dt 

The solution of the general equation is obtained by 

transformation of the left side to an exact differential. 

Multiplication of both sides of equation 7.6 by the integrating factor 

y(x)=e/^^ t̂̂ x, where P(X)dx is equal to k2dtf and u(x)=e^2t, converts 

the left side of equation 7.6 to the exact differential: 

e ĉ2t x d [AsH-j]ag+ e^2fc x k2[AsH3]aa 
dt 

= k2[As(Hl)]0e" ĉlt x e^2fc (9.6) 

or 

x d[AsH3]aq+ e^2fc x k2[AsH3]agdt 

= k^[As(III)]0e"^lt x e^2fc (10.6)  
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The left hand side of equation 10.6 is now equivalent to d(UV)= UdV + 

VdU, which is the exact differential d(ek2** x [AsH3]aq). The integral 

of equation 10.6 is: 

ŝ̂ 3^aq 

|d(e^2t x [AsH3]aq> 

t 

= k^asdldlo let^'m^dt (11.6) 

*{) 

The right side is of the form: /ex dx = ex and rearrangment of (k2_ 

k^)t = x yields t = x/(k2- k^) and differentiation gives dt = dx/(k2~ 

k^). Substitution into equation 11.6 leaves: 

[ash3)aq 

I d(ek2t[AsH3]aq) 

t 

= k1[As(III)]0 |e(k2~ kl5t x d(k2- kx)t (12.6) 

(k2- k^) 0 

or 

ek2fc x [AsH3]ag= k^[As(Hl)]0 " ̂ 1^ " l| 

(k2- kx) 

(13.6) 
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and 

[AsH3]aq= k^AsdlDJo fe-klt - e^l (14.6) 

(k2- kl> 

Equation 4.6 is of the same form as equation 3.6, the integrating 

factor for equation A.6 is y(x) = e-fk3̂ t;= ek3^. Multiplication of both 

sides by the integration factor gives the exact differential d(ek3^**x 

[AsH3]g) on the left hand side. Rearranged and written: 

ek3td[AsH3]g+ k3ek3fc[AsH3]gdt 

= k^k2[As(III)]0 Je'^l^-e^S^J - k]k2[As(III)]0 |e"'c2te't3t̂ j 

(k2- ki) (k2- kj) 
(15.6) 

Integration of equation 15.6 can be written: 

t. 

and 

ldek3t[AsH3]g=k1k2[As(III)]0 le -̂1̂ - e -̂1̂  dt 

*& (k2- kx) *0 (16.6) 

ek3t[AsH3]g= k^IAsdll)^ k̂3"kl f̂c - l"| 

(k2- kj)(k3- k^) 

- k1k2[As(III)]0 je(k3" k2 f̂c- lj (17.6) 

(k2- k!)(k3- k2) 
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Equation 17.6 rewritten for [AsH3]g yields: 

[AsH3Jg= k^tAsdlDlo e^lt + k^lAsCtll)^ e"^ 

(k2- k^tka- kx) (kr k2)(k3- k2) 

+ k^iasdldlo e-k3fc (18.6) 

(kj- k3)(k2- k3) 

Equation 18.6 can be rewritten: 

[AsH3]g- {P^e"^^ {P1}2e"k2t+ {P^e"1̂  (19.6) 

where 

{?1}1 = k^lasdldlo (20.6) 

(k2- k1)(k3- k^) 

{P1>2 = k1k2[As(III)]0 (21.6) 

(kj^- k2)(k3- k2) 

{pl>3 = ki^lasdldjo (22.6) 

(k3- kj^)(k3~ k2) 

To solve for the concentration of arsenic atoms in the light 

beam with respect to time, the following expression is written: 

d_[As°] = k3[AsH3]g- kA[As°] (23.6) 

Substitution of equation 19.6 for [AsH3]g yields: 
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d[As°] + kA[As°]dt -

k3[ {P1}1e_klt+ {P1}2e"k2t+ {P1}3e~k3tJ dt (24.6) 

Multiplication by the integrating factor p5* e^A^, 

and integrating gives: 

t t 

|d(ek4t[as°]) = {pi} 1ic3 le(k4~ kl)fcdt 

t) t 0 t 

+ {Pi>2k3 |e(k4~ k2)fcdt + (Pi^^ le(k4"k3)t:dt (25.6) 

or 

^^-[As0] = /{Pi > 1 ko Me^k4- kj)t - ll 

+ /ipl>2k3 k2^t-|J + /tpl>3k3^e k̂̂ - k3 f̂c " ij 

\Jk4~ k2>/ \k4" k3/ 

(26 .6 )  

Equation 26.6 simplified and rearranged yields the final equation 

describing the concentration of As° with respect to time. 

[As°]t— {P2>ie"klt+ {P2)2e"k2t+ {P2)3e"k3t+ {P2>Ae"k4t 

(27.6) 
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where 

*p2h k^kslAsUlI)^ (28.6) 

(k2- k1)(k3- kjHk^ k^ 

*P2>2 k1k2k3[As(III)]0 (29.6) 

(kr k2)(k3- k2)(k4- k2) 

*P2>3 kik^lAsClUHo (30.6) 

(k^ k3)(k2- k3)(k/j- k3) 

{p2>4 = kjk2k3[As(III)]0 (31.6) 

(kj^- k4>(k2- k4)(k3- k^) 

Effect of Flow Rates on Rate Constants 

The rate constants kj, k2, k3» and k^ are not constant over the 

time course of the analyses because the evolution of hydrogen gas 

occurs only during the first few seconds of the experiment. A plot of 

the total volume of gas collected at the outlet of the hydride 

generator is shown in Fig. 2 as a function of time. From Fig. 2 it was 

determined that there are two linear flow rates, one at the begining of 

the the analysis lasting approximatly 2.5 seconds and another lasting 

from 2.5 seconds to about 10 seconds and longer. The first linear 

portion is made up from flow rates of both hydrogen gas and nitrogen 

gas, the second linear flow rate is based on only the nitrogen carrier 

gas flow rate. 

It was decided that because the dissolved ASH3 is removed by 

displacement from solution by the generated hydrogen gas and the 
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nitrogen carrier gas, there must be two routes for the removal of 

arsine and it's delivery to the burner. Associated with these two 

routes are the rate constants governing the rate of delivery of AsH^, 

k2', k2"» ^3', ̂ 3", k 1̂, and k 1̂1. These two parallel routes are shown 

in equations 32.6and 33.6. 

Delivery to burner via evolved hydrogen: 

ki k2' k3' v 
As (ill) > AsH3aq > AsH3g > As° > (32.6) 

Delivery to burner via nitrogen carrier gas: 

ki k2" k3" k4" 
As (III) > AsH3aq > AsH3g > As° > (33.6) 

The observed absorbance, therefore, is proportional to the sum of the 

concentrations of arsenic atoms, As°, produced via the pathways shown 

in equations 32.6 and 33.6. 

Construction of a Theoretical Model 

The final theoretical model can now be assembled from two sets of 

equations, corresponding to equations 27.6- 31.6, derived for the two 

pathways. The As° concentration formed in the burner via the hydrogen 

gas delivery route is given by equation 34.6 and via the nitrogen 

carrier gas route is given by equation 35.6. 

LAs0]H2= {P2'>ie"klt + {P2'}2e"k2,t + {P2')3e-k3't 

+ {p2,>ae'ka't (34.6) 



[AS°]N2= + Wh*'*2"* + {P2n>3e"k3,,t 

+ {p2"he"k/,"t 
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(35.6) 

The total concentration of arsenic atoms at any time t in the light 

path is: 

[As°]t = [As°]N + [As°]h2 (36.6) 

The terms {1*2* ̂ 2» ^2*^3» and are 8iven by 

equations similar to equations 28.6- 31.6, in which the initial As(III) 

concentration is represented by [AS(III)]JJ2 and corresponds to the 

amount of the initial As(III) processed by the hydrogen pathway. All 

rate constants (except k^) are primed constants, IC3*, and k 1̂. 

Similarly, the terms {P2"H» ^p2"^2» "f^2"^3» an<* ^P2"^A are Siven by 

equations 28.6- 31.6 in which the initial concentration of As(HI) 

processed by the nitrogen carrier gas pathway is represented by 

[As(IIl)]jg2 and all rate constants (except kj_) are double-primed rate 

constants, k2M, kj", and k^". The initial arsenic concentration is 

equal to: 

[As(III)]0 = [As(III)]H2 + [AS(III)]n (37.6) 

The final concentration of As° with respect to time is the sum of 

[As°]N2 and [As°]|j derived from equations 34.6 and 35.6. That is 

[As°]t = tAs°]N + [As0]H2 (38.6) 
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Calculation of Profiles: Absorbance vs Time 

Equations 34.6 - 38.6 have been employed to generate theoretical 

profiles of absorbance vs time. Rate constants for a typical 

experimental curve were obtained by curve fitting a theoretical 

absorbance vs time curve to experimentally obtained curves Fig. 1 with 

the aid of a non-linear, least squares, algorithim contained within the 

ASYST software. The experimental data set, (t,A), where t represents 

time in seconds and A the corresponding absorbance value, was stored in 

the computer. The algorithm incorporates a theoretical function F(x) 

and its parameters, [AS(III)]JJ , [As(III)]fl , k^» k2'» k3'» k^', k2n, 

k3M, and k^" and minimizes the sum of the squared errors of the 

experimental absorbance values and establishes a theoretical value at 

each time point in the data set. That is, values of the parameters in 

the theoretical function are sought to minimize: 

i=N | 
£ Ai - F( [As(III)H , [AS(III)M , k^ k2', k2", k3', 
i=l I 1 2 

k3", V. V; t±)J2 (39.6) 

The calculations of the influence of the parameters that satisfy 

the algorithm begin with an initial estimate of all the variables and 

stops after a designated number of iterations or at a specified value 

of the sum of the square error. The initial rate constants for k3', 

k3", k^', and k^" were determined from equations 4.3 and 6.3. 

Experimental values of and an<̂  ̂ gH^ obtained from 

experiments described in chapter 5 gave first approximations for the 

rate constants of k3': 3.1 s"^j k3u: 0.21 s~*; k^': 60 s"*-; k^": 
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26 s~^. The rate constants calculated from each of the experimental 

curves are listed in Table 1. The average values of the rate constants 

for the twenty different experimental curves, varying in the [As(III)]0 

from 50 ng 10 mL-* to 500 ng 10 mL~^, were: kj: 52 s~*i k2* s 3.0 s"^; 

k2M! 0.81 s~^; k3': 3.8 ; k3n: 0.45 s"*; k 1̂: 71s"^, and k^": 27 



Table 1 

Rate Constants Derived From Arsenic(III) Experimental Absorbance vs Time Profiles 

Experimental Parameters Theoretical Values 

50 ng As(III) in 
11 mL 1 M HC1 3 mL 
6% (w/v) NaBH4. 

100 ng As(III) in 
11 mL 1 M HC1 3 mL 
6% (w/v) NaBH4. 

250 ng As(III) in 
11 mL 1 M HC1 3 mL 
6% (w/v) NaBH4. 

500 ng As(III) in 
11 mL 1 M HC1 3 mL 
6% (w/v) NaBH4. 

"X + RSD 

1) 
2)  
3) 
4) 
5) 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 

1) 
2 )  
3) 
4) 
5) 

1) 
2)  
3) 
4) 
5) 

kl 
k' 

2 
k" 

2 
k1 

3 k" 3 
k1 

4 k4 

75 3.2 .88 3.8 .35 71 21 
125 3.6 .88 4.1 .35 77 21 

50 3.3 .82 4.5 1.22 84 74 
50 3.3 .82 4.5 1.22 84 74 

75 3.0 .88 4.1 .35 77 21 
75 2.8 .88 3.6 .35 68 21 
75 3.4 .88 4.1 .35 77 21 
75 2.9 .88 4.1 .35 77 21 
75 2.9 .88 4.1 .35 77 21 

31 3.5 .42 3.3 .31 62 19 
32 3.5 .40 3.4 .33 64 20 
32 2.6 .58 2.6 .16 49 10 
32 3.4 .75 3.3 .50 62 30 
32 3.5 .58 3.3 .48 62 29 

32 2.4 .98 3.8 .42 71 25 
33 2.4 .98 3.9 .42 73 25 
33 2.4 .98 3.9 .42 73 25 
33 2.4 .98 3.9 .32 73 20 
33 2.2 .88 3.6 .35 68 21 

52 + 26 3.0 + .5 .81 + .18 3.8 + .5 .45 + .28 7 1 + 8  27 + 17 



CHAPTER 7 

EFFECT OF THE VARIATION OF RATE CONSTANTS ON PEAK SHAPE 

Variation of kj 

Figure 3 shows the theoretical peak shapes that are obtained 

when the value of k^ is varied and the rest of the constants are 

maintained at constant values calculated from experimental curves. The 

values for [As(III)]jj^ and [As(III)Jjj^ did not require adjustment 

because altering the values of k^ does not affect the efficiency of one 

mechanism of delivery over the other. It is evident from the 

generation of theoretical curves shown in Figure 3 that when values 

are larger than or equal to 32 s~*, there is no significant increase 

in peak height or change in peak area caused by an increase in the rate 

of reduction of the As(IIl) to dissolved arsine. 

Variation of k2* and k2n 

An increase in the rate constant, k2*> increases the rate at 

which dissolved AsH^ is removed from solution by the evolved hydrogen 

gas. This effect is shown in Figure A. When k2* is decreased to a 

value of 1.0 s~^, the peak height is decreased and the trailing edge is 

enhanced considerably. On the other hand, if the value of k2* is 

approximately doubled, the peak height is dramatically increased 
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resulting in a taller and narrower peak that is ideally suited for the 

determination of nanogram levels of As(111). The rate constant, 

reflects the rate at which the dissolved ASH3 is removed from solution 

by the nitrogen carrier gas. A similar, although less pronounced 

effect that is observed for k2* is observed when the rate constant, 

k2"> is either increased or decreased by a factor of three (Fig. 5). 

Consider separate initial concentrations of As(lll) that 

identify the original concentrations in samples that traveled to the 

light beam by their respective pathways. The amounts of arsenic that 

travel through the two pathways are determined by the rate constants. 

If one pathway processes and delivers the arsenic more quickly to the 

burner, then that pathway will deliver more arsenic, which must be 

reflected in a larger initial concentration. In generating a 

theoretical peak, a predictor of the amount of arsenic that will 

traverse a particular pathway had to be developed based on the rate 

constants of the two pathways. With the aid of this function that is 

capable of determining the amount of arsenic processed, individual 

initial concentrations of As(111) can be calculated when the values of 

the rate constants are varied. In deriving an equation to act as this 

predictor, it was observed that in effect, there are two parallel 

events occuring in the removal of ASH3 from solution, namely those in 

equation 1.7. 

AsH3aqH£ > AsH3gH2 

as®3aqn2 ^ as^3gn2 

(1.7) 
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Because kj is a very fast reaction with respect to k2', and k2M 

it can be assumed that the dissolved ASH3 in solution is equal to the 

initial concentration of As(lll). To begin, consider the hydrogen 

pathway. The rate of delivery of ASH3 to the gas phase can be written: 

d_[AsH3]g= k2'[AsH3]aqH2 = k1[AsH3]aqT e"Kt (2.7) 

(3.7) 

(A.7) 

hence 

tAsH3JgH2 " iAsH3lgH2,t=0 + VlAsH3]aqT fl - e"Kt] (5.7) 

K 

since at t=0 [AsH3]g =0: 

EAsH3]gH2 = k2'[AsH3]aqT [l - e-Kt] (6.7) 

k 

from equation A.7 one can now determine the concentration of AsH3 

where K = k2*+ k2", and [AsH3]aqT = [AsH3]aqN2+ [AsH3]aqlj2 

Integration of equation 2.7 yields: 

rash3 3 gh2 t 

I d [ AsH3 ] aqll2= k2' [ AsH3 ] aqT I e"Ktdt 
[ash3igt=0 0 

or 

[AsH3]gH2 - tAslf3]aqH2)t=0 - k21 [AsH3]aqT e~K0 _ e-Kt 

k 
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removed from solution by the hydrogen from the simple relation: 

[ash3]aqij2 = [ash3]gu2 ( 7 . 7 )  

Calculation of [AsHjJgq^ was performed by: 

[ash3jaqjj2 = t^shglgqiji- [as^lgqjj^ ( 8 . 7 )  

Variation of k3* and IC311 

Fig. 6 shows the effect of varying the rate constant, k3*» on 

the theoretical peak shape. In the hydrogen swept pathway k3* governs 

the rate of removal of ASH3 from the gas phase in the hydride 

generation vessel and its delivery to the burner. An increase in the 

value of k3* results in a narrower and higher peak, whereas a decrease 

in k3* gives shorter and broader peaks. A similar effect is observed 

when k3", the rate constant controlling removal of AsH3 by the nitrogen 

carrier gas, is either increased or decreased. The effect is however 

less pronounced as shown in Fig. 7. 

determined using equation 6.7 - 8.7, and substitution of tAs(III)]>ji 

concentration for [AsH3]aq>ji. This assumes that in the gas phase at t=0 

most of the arsenic exists as ASH3 and, of course, is an approximation. 

Although the initial concentrations are not as accurate as might be 

The initial concentrations of [As(III)]^, and [As(IIl)]jj were 
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desired, they are however closer to a correct value than if the initial 

concentrations were not adjusted. 

Varation of k^' and k/j" 

The residence time of As° in the light beam above the burner 

head is governed by the rate constants k^' and k^". An increase in the 

value of k/,' can be pictured as an increase in the rate .at which the 

evolved hydrogen gas sweeps the As° out of the light beam. This 

increase in k^' will result in a decrease in the peak height and peak 

area. A similar effect is observed if the value of k^" is increased 

(Fig.'s B and 9). 

The values for the initial concentrations of arsenic processed 

by the two pathways were not changed for these sets of curves (Fig.s 8 

and 9). The approximations assumed in equation 6.7 become less 

accurate and the original concentrations calculated more accurate with 

progress farther and farther down the respective pathways. Therefore 

for the last event, removal of arsenic atoms from the light beam, did 

not require a change in the initial concentrations of As(IlI). 
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CHAPTER 8 

DISCUSSION 

The reduction of As(III) to ASH3 is extremely rapid in acid 

solutions and only the initial rising portion of the peak is controlled 

by the rate constant, k^. The value of that I have obtained in this 

work is 52 s"^. This implies that almost all the As(lII) is converted 

into ASH3 in about 0.1 s and that the rate constant k^ governs the peak 

shape in only that portion of the reaction. The atomic absorption 

spectrophotometer that we have employed in this work is capable of 

recording a data point every 32 milliseconds, and our data acquisition 

system is capable of recording a data point every 0.8 milliseconds (at 

a gain or 500). Therefore, only three data points can be recorded in 

96 milliseconds, and as a result the numerical value of kj that I have 

obtained in this work is a minimum value, and the pseudo first order 

rate constant for the reduction process is probably greater the 52 s~*. 

A typical peak that is experimentally obtained and the 

theoretical peak calculated on the basis of equations (27.6) - (31.6) 

are shown in Fig. 10. Although the theoretical peak fits reasonably 

well with the observed peak, it is impossible to adjust the rate 

constants k2> kj, and k^ to obtain a fit with the trailing edge of the 

experimental peak. For this reason I have adopted the model, described 

in equations (36.6) - (38.6), in which a fraction of the ASH3 is 
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transported into the flame by the evolved hydrogen gas and the 

remainder of the ASH3 is transported by the nitrogen gas. With the aid 

of this model the rate constant, > for the removal of dissolved AsHj 

by the hydrogen gas is 3.0 s~*; this value is much greater than k2» the 

rate constant for the removal of dissolved ASH3 by the nitrogen gas (k2 

.81 s~l). It is obvious, therefore, that the evolved hydrogen gas is 

much more effective than the nitrogen carrier gas in removing the 

dissolved AsHg, and that the solubility of ASH3 in the solution plays 

an important role. It has been reported that 20 mL of AsHj at 25°C and 

1 atm. pressure, dissolves in 100 g HjO (Wilhelm et al., 1977). This 

solubility limit is not reached during the course of an experiment 

unless a very large amount of arsenic(III), (66 mg As(III) in 10 mL) is 

analyzed in the hydride generator. 

The factors that govern the rate of removal of AsHj from 

solution are the rate of production of hydrogen gas, the flow rate of 

the nitrogen carrier gas and any solution parameters that influence the 

solubility of ASH3. At pH values greater than 1.0 the rate of 

production of hydrogen gas is insignificant and at pH values less than 

1.0 the rate of production of hydrogen increases rapidly. The 

effectiveness of the evolved hydrogen gas in removing the dissolved 

ASH3 depends on the manner in which the reducing agent, NaBH^, is 

introduced into the solution. The ideal method of adding the reducing 

agent is to inject a solution of the NaBIfy at the base of the solution 

in the hydride generator. Other methods of introducing the NaBH^ are 

ineffective for producing hydrogen gas throughout the solution. 
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An obvious method of decreasing the solubility of ASH3 in the 

solution is to increase the temperature of the solution. This should 

result in increased peak heights. An increase in peak height with an 

increase in the temperature of the solution in the hydride generator 

has been reported previously (Siemer et al., 1976). 

The model that we used in this work, depicted in figure 11, 

assumes that the instantaneous formation of ASH3 in solution is 

governed by the rate constant k^. The rate constants k2* and k2*' 

control the rate of removal of the ASH3 form solution by the evolved 

hydrogen gas and the nitrogen carrier gas respectively. The rate 

constants kg' and kg" govern the rate of removal of ASH3 from the gas 

phase in the hydride generator and it's delivery to the burner. The 

value of kg' is 3.8 s"^ and kg" is 0.45 s~^; the magnitude of these 

rate constants is governed by the flow rates of the hydrogen and the 

nitrogen as well as the dead space volume in the hydride generator. A 

reduction in this dead space volume must result in an increase in the 

values of kg' and k3U and an increase in the peak height. Results of 

experiments performed confirmed that decreasing dead space volume 

indeed increased peak height. 

The rate constants k^' and k^" control the rate of removal of 

the arsenic atoms from the volume occupied by the light beam within the 

flame. A decrease in k^' and k^" (decrease in flow rate; increase in 

light beam volume) results in an increase in the residence time in the 

light beam and hence an increase in the peak height and peak area. On 

the other hand, and increase in the values of kg' and k3" (increase in 

flow rate; decrease in dead space volume) results in an increase in the 
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peak height. As a consequence, there are optimum gas flow rates for 

hydrogen and nitrogen that yield a maximum value for the peak height. 

Figure 12 shows three plots whose hydrogen flow rates in the constants 

kj' and k^' vary from 8.8 L min~* to 88 L min~*. This theoretical plot 

indicates an optimum flow rate from hydrogen evolution of approximately 

29 L min"* (this is near the flow rate obtained by solving equation 4.4 

for Rg using the k3! value obtained from the experimental curves in 

table 1). A similar plot for nitrogen carrier gas flow rates is shown 

in figure 13 in which the nitrogen gas flow rate in the rate constants 

k3" and k/," are varied from 0.5 L min"^ to 6.0 L min~^. No attempt was 

made to determine the effect of increased hydrogen or nitrogen flow 

rate on k2*and k2n» and consequently this value was held constant for 

figure 12 and 13. In comparing figures 11 and 12 it is apparent that 

the hydrogen flow rate is more significant than the nitrogen carrier 

gas flow rate. The results from figure 13 agree closely with the 

experimental results. 

The absorbance vs time profiles or pealc shapes, are controlled 

by the rate constants, k 1̂, k2ni ^3', and k3M. The value of k^ is so 

much greater than these rate constants that it does not affect the peak 

shape. Fig. 14 summarizes the effect of the rate constants, k2*» k2n» 

k3*, and k3". The rising portion of the curve, from t = 0 to t = 

^maximum' *s Boverned essentially by k3', the rate of removal of ASH3, 

by the evolved hydrogen gas, from the gas phase in the reaction 

vessel. There is a small additive component of k3" in this portion of 

the peak. At tn|ax̂ muni, the rate of removal of ASH3 from the solution, 

which is governed by k2* and k2", is equal to the rate of removal of 
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ASH3 from the gas phase, which is governed by 1(3' and 113". In the 

descending portion of the peak, when t > t^xinum' fĉ e peak shape is 

governed by the rate of removal of ASH3 from the solution by hydrogen 

and nitrogen gas, i.e., by the rate constant ̂ 2* an<* ̂ 2"' When the 

evolution of hydrogen gas ceases, the rate constant k2n predominates 

and governs the trailing edge of the peak. 

The theoretical model that we have developed has helped to 

rationalize many observations that have been reported by previous 

workers. For example, many investigators have assumed that the peak 

heights or peak areas were proportional to the total mass of 

arsenic(III) and not to the concentration of arsenic(III) in the 

solution that was reduced by the sodium borohydride (Welz, B., 1986). 

Under normal experimental conditions the arsenic(lll) is reduced to 

ASH3 very rapidly and, therfore, and absorbance vs time profile that is 

recorded over a period of 20 s is not governed by the concentration of 

As(III) in solution and the pseudo-first order reduction reaction. The 

peak heights as well as the peak areas are governed by the rates of 

removal of ASH3 from the solution and from the gas phase. When 

relatively large amounts of ASH3 are dissolved in solution, the 

trailing edge of the peak is enhanced and is long drawn out. In such 

cases, of course, the total peak area and not the peak height is 

proportional to the total number of milligrams of arsenic(III) in the 

solution. 

It has been reported recently that the injection of a solution 

of NaBH^, instead of the addition of a pellet of NaBH^, into the 

solution in the hydride generator gives an improved sensitivity 
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(MacPherson et al., 1983). This is predictable from the theoretical 

model; the evolved hydrogen gas carries the major portion of the arsine 

into the atomizer and the removal of the arsine from solution is more 

effective when the evolution of the hydrogen gas occurs throughout the 

body of the solution rather than in a restricted volume of the solution 

in the vicinity of the solid NaBH^ pellet. 

In another modification of the arsine generation technique* a 

ten microliter sample of a solution containing arsenic(III) was 

injected onto the surface of a pellet of NaBH^ and the gaseous products 

swept out by a stream of helim gas (Bamett et al., 1984). In this 

case the volume of the solution as well as the volume of the hydrogen 

gas evolved were minimal and the absorbance-time profiles were governed 

only by the flow rate of the gases into the atomizer. Our theoretical 

model predicts that as long as the flow rates are maintained constant, 

the peak shapes will not change and that the peak widths at half-height 

will be essentially constant. The model also predicts that if the 

volume of the injected sample increases, the removal of dissolved 

arsine will be inefficient and the reproducibility of the determination 

will be decreased. These expectations were confirmed experimentally 

(Bamett et al., 1984). 

A number of attempts have been made in the past to optimize the 

arsine generation-atomization system. The importance of minimizing the 

solution volume in the hydride generator was known (Siemer et al., 

1976), but it was not recognized that the solubility of arsine in the 

solution played an important role. The relationship between the acid 

concentration, the sodium borohydride concentration and the rate of 
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removal of dissolved arsine by the evovled hydrogen gas was also 

unrecognized, although the effects of varying these individual 

parameters have been reported (Liddle et al., 1980). 

Separation of arsenic(III), arsenic(V), MMAA, and DMAA by 

hydrid generation technique has not been possible due to the large 

value of k2* and k2". These high values, in effect, prevent the 

hydrides of their respective species from leaving the solution at or 

near their time of formation. The result is a pooling or mixing of the 

hydrides and a loss of species resolution. Separation may still be 

possible by one or both of two methods: (a) reduce the solubility of 

arsine in solution by temperature control or by changing the chemical 

nature of the solvent (e.g. HjO/MeOH mixture), or (b) increase the 

difference in the rates of formation of the arsines to minimize the 

effects of k2* and k2". 

Conclusion 

I have developed a kinetic model that generates curves very 

close in profile to experimentaly generated curves. The kinetics 

described by the theoretical funciton explain many of the observations 

reported by previous workers. The effect of gas flow rates, dead space 

volume, and residence time of the arsenic atoms in the optical path of 

the atomic absorption spectrophotometer are additional factors that 

have been examined separately by various workers, but their 

interrelationships have not been deduced. It should be possible to 

examine these interrelationships in more detail with the kinetic model 

that X have proposed and to optimize in a systematic manner any type 
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of hydride generation-atomization system. The kinetic model explains 

why the arsenic(III) and arsenic(V) peaks are not resolved by HGT and I 

have given two possible methods that may lead to the resolution of 

these two peaks. It is not yet clear wheather the organic arsines can 

be resolved, but with further work it should be possible to detect and 

quantitate the organic arsenics, from a single solution containing all 

the arsenic species. 



APPENDIX A 

ASYST PROGRAM 

ECHO.OFF \TURNS OFF VIDEO 

THIS IS AN ASYST PROGRAM USED TO DIGITALLY ACQUIRE ANALOG DATA BY USE 
OF A DATA TRANSLATIONS DT2805 ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER. THIS 
DIGITAL DATA CAN THEN BE STORED IN A DESIGNATED FILE AND RECALLED TO 
PERFORM CURVE FITTING USING THE FUNCTION DESCRIBED WITHIN THIS PROGRAM. 
FUNCTION PARAMETERS OBTAINED FROM CURVE FITTING MAY BE STORED IN A USER 
DESCRIBED FILE FOR LATTER RECALL AND/OR PRINTING. 

REAL SCALAR K1 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE (Kl, 
(K2', 

REAL 
REAL SCALAR K2 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE 

(Kl, 
(K2', REAL i t )  

REAL SCALAR K3 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE (K2", REAL i t )  
REAL SCALAR K4 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE (K3», REAL //) 
REAL SCALAR K5 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE (K3", REAL //) 
REAL SCALAR K6 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE (K4', REAL //) 
REAL SCALAR K7 \FUNCTION PARAMETER VARIABLE (K4", REAL i t )  
REAL SCALAR A \F(X) PARAMETER [As(lII)]H2, t=0 
REAL SCALAR B \F(X) PARAMETER [As(III)]N2, t=0 
REAL SCALAR C.D WARIABLE FOR CONVERSION.DELAY IN 1000/SEC 
DP.REAL SCALAR E \ 
DP.REAL DIM[ 1410 ] ARRAY MISC.DATA 
DP.REAL DIM[ 1410 ] ARRAY TIME 
DP.REAL DIM[ 470 ] ARRAY SHRUNK.TIME 
DP.REAL DIM[ 470 ] ARRAY SHRUNK.DATA 
REAL SCALAR PK.HEIGHT 
REAL SCALAR PK.AREA 
INTEGER SCALAR D 
INTEGER SCALAR F 
INTEGER SCALAR G 
INTEGER SCALAR H 
INTEGER SCALAR P 
INTEGER SCALAR M.C 
INTEGER SCALAR V 
INTEGER SCALAR W 
INTEGER SCALAR Z 
INTEGER DIM[ 1410 
INTEGER DIM[ 1410 
REAL DIM[ 
REAL DIM[ 

\MISC. DATA ARRAY 
\TIME DATA ARRAY 
\SHORTENED TIME ARRAY 
\SHORTENED DATA ARRAY 
\PEAK HEIGHT VARIABLE 
\PEAK AREA VARIABLE 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\COUNTER FOR CURVES 
\COUNTER FOR SUBFILE 
\ 
\ABSORBANCE DATA STORAGE ] ARRAY DATA.ARRAY 

] ARRAY SMOOTH.ARRAY\SMOOTHED DATA STORAGE 
7,9] ARRAY DATA.SUBFILE \PARAMETER DISK STORAGE 
7 , 1411 ] ARRAY CURVE.SUBFILE\ABSORB. DISK STORAGE 

REAL DIM[ 5000 ] ARRAY PIXBUF \STORES PIXEL COORD. 

89 
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INTEGER DIM[ 1 ] ARRAY INDICIES \COUNTER 
REAL DIM[ 5,7] ARRAY DATA. VARIABLES\PARAMETER ARRAY 
DIH[ 10 , 50 ] STRING.ARRAY SUBFILE.TITLES\TEXT STORAGE 
REAL SCALAR DEFAULT.NUMBER \DEFAULT VARIABLE 
14 STRING PARAMNAME \TEXT STORAGE 
14 STRING FILENAME \TEXT STORAGE 
1 0 1 79 WINDOW {TOPLINE} \DEFINES TEXT WINDOW 
2 0 24 79 WINDOW {DEF-1} \DEFINES TEXT WINDOW 
19 0 24 79 WINDOW (SPLIT1) \DEFINES TEXT WINDOW 
19 0 24 68 WINDOW {SPLIT2} \DEFINES TEXT WINDOW 
19 69 24 79 WINDOW {SPLIT3} \DEFINES TEXT WINDOW 

DT2800 \IDENTIFIES A/D BOARD IN COMPUTER 
1 1 A/D.TEMPLATE IN.FROM.BOARD \DEFINE SAMPLING FROM PORT 1 
A/D.INIT - \INITILIZE THE A/D BOARD 

THE COLON DEFINITION "INIT" TELLS THE COMPUTOR TO SAMPLE FROM PORT 1, 
TO STORE THE INCOMING DATA(DATA FROM TEMPLATE) IN DATA.ARRAY, SAMPLE 
EVERY 32 oSEC 1410 TIMES, SET GAIN TO 20 mV FULL SCALE, AND INITILIZE 
THE A/D BOARD. 
: INIT 
IN.FROM.BOARD 
DATA.ARRAY TEMPLATE.BUFFER 
1410 TEMPLATE.REPEAT 
32 CONVERSION.DELAY 
EXT.TRIG 
3 A/D.GAIN 
A/D.INIT 

THE COLON DEFINITION "DATA.VU" IS USED TO DEFINE THE SCREEN SIZE OF THE 
GRAPHICS VUPORT FOR PLOTTING. IT ALSO TURNS OFF AXIS FITTING AND FIXES 
THE MAXIMUM VALUES OF THE AXIS BY WORLD.SET COMMANDS. 
: DATA.VU 
0 .20 VUPORT.ORIG 
1 .75 VUPORT.SIZE 
HORIZONTAL AXIS.FIT.OFF 
VERTICAL AXIS.FIT.OFF 
0. 4000. VERTICAL WORLD.SET 
0. 10.0 HORIZONTAL WORLD.SET 

TYPES THE SAMPLE V, AND CURVE 0 AT THE TOP OF GRAPHICS SCREEN. 
! SAMPLE.INDEX 
{TOPLINE} HOME 25 SPACES ." SUBFILE //: " W . 20 SPACES ." CURVE //: " V 

COLON DEFINITION "GET.NUMBER" LOOKS FOR A NUMBER TO BE TYPED IN, IF ONE 
IS, DEFAULT.NUMBER IS ASSIGNED THAT VALUE, IF NO NUMBER IS TYPED IN 
DEFAULT.NUMBER IS UNCHANGED. 
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: GET.NUMBER 
//INPUT 
IF DEFAULT.NUMBER := 
THEN 
i 

COLON DEFINITION "7YESNO" LOOKS FOR A Y OR N FOR YES OR NO. IT PLACES A 
TRUE ON THE STACK IF A Y IS TYPED, FALSE IF N IS TYPED. 
: 7YESNO 
"INPUT 1 "LEFT 
ii Y" "= 

i 

DISPLAYS THE FUNCTION KEY FUNCTIONS IN TEXT WINDOW ON GRAPHCS DISPLAY. 
: MAIN.MENU 
VUPORT.CLEAR 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 

<F1> ENTER EXPERIMENTAL INFO. 
<F2> ACQUIRE CURVE.DATA" CR 
<F3> STORE CURVE.DATA IN FILE 
<FA> SMOOTH CURVE.DATA" CR 
<F5> DO THEORETICAL CURVE.FIT 
<F6> GET THE NEXT CURVE" CR 

." <F7> GET THE NEXT SUBFILE 
<F8> STORE PARAMETERS IN FILE" CR 

." <F9> PRINTS OUT PARAMETER FILE" 
f 

"FILE.DATA" OPENS THE FILE WHERE THE PARAMETERS ARE STORED AND FILES 
THE ARRAY DATA.SUBFILE IN SUBFILE if W, CLOSES THE FILE AND ZEROS 
DATA.SUBFILE. IT ALSO RESETS THE CURVE COUNTER V TO 1. 
: FILE.DATA 
PARAMNAME DEFER> FILE.OPEN 
1 W + SUBFILE DATA.SUBFILE ARRAY>FILE 
FILE.CLOSE 
1 W + W := 
DATA.SUBFILE 0 * DATA.SUBFILE := 
1 V : = 
• 
t 

"FILE.CURVE" STORES CURVE.SUBFILE IN DISK FILE ADVANCES THE COUNTER W, 
ZEROS THE CURVE.SUBFILE, AND RESETS THE CURVE COUNTER TO 1. 
: FILE.CURVE 
FILENAME DEFER> FILE.OPEN 
1 W + SUBFILE CURVE.SUBFILE ARRAY>FILE 
FILE.CLOSE 
W 1 + W := 
CURVE.SUBFILE 0 * CURVE.SUBFILE := 
1 V : = 
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"WRITE.FILE.CURVE" CREATES A FILE TO STORE ABSORB. VALUES IN WHOSE NAME 
IS THAT CONATINED IN THE TEXT VARIABLE "FILENAME". THE TEMPLATE 
REQUIRED FOR FILE.CREATE IS IN THE COLON DEFINITION "GET.DATA". 
"WRITE.FILE.CURVE" THEN STORES THE NUMBER OF CURVES TO BE PLACED IN THE 
FILE(INDICIES), AND THE TEXT FOR THAT FILE(SUBFILE.TITLES). 
: WRITE.FILE.CURVE 
FILENAME DEFER> FILE.CREATE 
FILENAME DEFER> FILE.OPEN 
1 SUBFILE INDICIES ARRAY>FILE 
1 W + 1 DO 
SUBFILE.TITLES "[ I ] I >COMMENT 
LOOP 
FILE.CLOSE 
1 W : = 

"WRITE.FILE.DATA" CREATES A FILE TO STORE THE PARAMETERS FROM CURVE 
FITTING. FILE IS NAMED BY PARAMNAME, STORES NUMBER OF CURVE USING 
INDICIES, AND STORES FILE OF TEXT(SUBFILE.TITLES). RESETS CURVE SUBFILE 
COUNTER W, AND COUNTER 2. 
: WRITE.FILE.DATA 
PARAMNAME DEFER> FILE.CREATE 
PARAMNAME DEFER> FILE.OPEN 
1 SUBFILE INDICIES ARRAY>FILE 
1 D + 1 DO 
SUBFILE.TITLES "[ I ] I >COMMENT 
LOOP 
FILE.CLOSE 
1 W : = 
1 Z : = 

"READ.FILE.CURVE" READS INDICIES NUMBER IN FILENAME FILE, AND INCREASES 
If BY 1. 
: READ.FILE.CURVE 
FILENAME DEFER> FILE.OPEN 
1 SUBFILE INDICIES FILE>ARRAY 
FILE.CLOSE 
INDICIES [ 1 ] 1 + W 

"READ.FILE.DATA" READS ABSORBANCE DATA TO CURVE.SUBFILE AND ADVANCES 
SUBFILE COUNTER, IF ALL SUBFILES READ(D<W) RETURNS TO MAIN.MENU. 
: READ.FILE.DATA 
FILENAME DEFER> FILE.OPEN 
1 SUBFILE INDICIES FILE>ARRAY 
INDICIES [ 1 ] D := 
D W < 
IF {SPLITl} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME ." ALL SUBFILES READ, EXITING TO 
MAIN.MENU" 
MAIN.MENU 
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ELSE 
1 D + 1 DO 
I COMMENT> SUBFILE.TITLES "[ I ] 
LOOP 
1 W + SUBFILE CURVE.SUBFILE FILE>ARRAY 
FILE.CLOSE 
THEN 

"SAVE.CURVE" SAVES DATA.ARRAY IN V LINE OF CURVE.SUBFILE. IF SUBFILE 
IS FULL GIVES WARNING. 
: SAVE.CURVE 
DEFAULT.NUMBER CURVE.SUBFILE [ V , 1 ] := 
DATA.ARRAY CURVE.SUBFILE SUB[ V , V ; 2 , 1411 ] := 
1 V + V := 
7 V < 
IF (SPLIT1) SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
10 SPACES ." 7 RUNS HAVE BEEN SAVED; ARRAY FULL." 
FILE.CURVE 
THEN 

SAVES FUNCTION PARAMETERS IN DATA. SUBFILE LINE V, AND RESETS Z. 
: SAVE.DATA 
K1 DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 1 ] := 
A DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 2 ] := 
K2 DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 3 ] := 
K4 DATA.SUBFILE [ V , A ] := 
B DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 5 ] := 
K3 DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 6 ] := 
K5 DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 7 ] := 
PK.HEIGHT DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 8 ] := 
PK.AREA DATA.SUBFILE [ V , 9 ] := 
1 Z : = 
DATA.VARIABLES 0 * DATA.VARIABLES := 
7 V < 
IF {SPLIT3} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
." 7 RUNS HAVE BEEN SAVED; ARRAY FULL" 
FILE.DATA 
THEN 

"GET.VARIABLES" DISPLAYS PARAMETERS IN SPLIT2 WINDOW AND PROMPTS FOR 
EACH PARAMETER. CARRAGE RETURN WITHOUT ENTRY LEAVES VALUE THE SAME, AN 
ENTRY CHANGES THE PARAMETER VALUE TO THAT VALUE. IT ALSO STORES THE 
LAST 6 SET OF PARAMETERS IN DATA.VARIABLES FOR DISPLAY. 
: GET.VARIABLES 
{SPLIT2} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
11 SPACES VARIABLES TRIED" CR 
DATA.VARIABLES . 
{SPLIT3} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
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2 SPACES INPUT VARIABLES" CR 
." Kl: " //INPUT 
IF Kl := CR 
ELSE Kl . CR 
THEN 

A: " //INPUT 
IF A := CR 
ELSE A . CR 
THEN 

K2: " //INPUT 
IF K2 := CR 
ELSE K2 . CR 
THEN 
." K4: " //INPUT 
IF K4 := CR 
ELSE K4 . CR 
THEN 

B: 11 //INPUT 
IF B := CR 
ELSE B . CR 
THEN 

K3: " //INPUT 
IF K3 := CR 
ELSE K3 . CR 
THEN 

K5:" //INPUT 
IF K5 := CR 
ELSE K5 . 
THEN 
4 2: = 
BEGIN 
DATA.VARIABLES SUB[ Z , 1 
DATA.VARIABLES SUB[ Z 1 + 
Z 1 - Z := 
Z 1 < 
UNTIL 
Kl DATA.VARIABLES [1,1]:= 
A DATA.VARIABLES [1,2]:= 
K2 DATA.VARIABLES [1,3]:= 
K4 DATA.VARIABLES [1,4]:= 
B DATA.VARIABLES [1,5]:= 
K3 D A T A . V A R I A B L E S  [  1 , 6 ]  :=  
K5 DATA.VARIABLES [1,7]:= 

; 1 , 7 ] 
, 1 i 1 , 7 ] := 

"GET.NEXT.SUBFILE" USES "READ.FILE.DATA" TO RETREIVE SUBFILE YOU 
REQUEST OR NEXT SUBFILE(1 W +) BY USING <CR>. 
: GET.NEXT.SUBFILE 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 

TYPE<CR> FOR NEXT SUBFILE OR TYPE THE NUMBER OF THE SUBFILE YOU" 
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." WANT TO CURVE FIT NEXT—>" 
1 W + DEFAULT.NUMBER := 
GET.NUMBER 
DEFAULT.NUMBER W := 
READ.FILE.DATA 
MAIN.MENU 
• 
f 

"GET.NEXT.CURVE" RETREIVES THE CURVE FROM CURVE.SUBFILE FOR CURVE 
FITTING. IT ALSO TAKES THE // IN THE FIRST COLUMN WHICH IS THE C.D, 
WHICH WAS STORED THERE WHEN THE CURVE WAS RECORDED. 
: GET.NEXT.CURVE 
{SPLIT3} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
." TYPE THE SAMPLE // OF THE CURVE YOU WISH: " //INPUT V : = 
CURVE.SUBFILE.SUB[ V,V;2, 1411 ] XSECT[ 1 , t ] DATA.ARRAY := 
CURVE.SUBFILE [ V , 1 ] C.D := 
7 V < 
IF {SPLIT3} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME ." ALL 7 SAMPLES DONE." 
GET.NEXT.SUBFILE 
THEN 
MAIN.MENU 
• 

"UN.FLOW" IS USED TO LOOK AT AN ARRAY(egTHEOR. F[X]) AND ANYTHING LESS 
THAN -700 IS ASSIGNED A VALUE OF -700. THIS IS TO PREVENT AN OVERFLOW 
ERROR WHEN TAKING THE EXPONENTIAL OF A VALUE LESS THAN -700. 
: UN.FLOW 
MISC.DATA := 
1411 1 DO 
MISC.DATA [ I 1 700 NEG < 
IF 700 NEG MISC.DATA [ I ] := 
THEN 
LOOP 
MISC.DATA 

* 
> 

"F[X].UN.FLOW" PERFORMS THE SAME TASK AS "UN.FLOW" BUT IS USED IN THE 
CURVE FITTING ALOGRYTHM TO PREVENT OVER FLOW ERROR. 
: FIX].UN.FLOW 
MISC.DATA SUB[ 1 , H ] := 
1 H + 1 DO 
MISC.DATA [ I J 700 NEG < 
IF 700 NEG MISC.DATA [ I ] := 
THEN 
LOOP 
MISC.DATA SUB[ 1 , H ] 
) 

"CURVE" IS THE THEORETICAL F[X] USED TO GENERATE THEORETICAL CURVE. 
: CURVE 
K4 146 * 300 +12.6 / K6 := 
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A K1 K2 KA * * * K2 K1 - KA K1 - K6 K1 - it it I TIME K1 NEG it UN.FLOW 
EXP * 
A K1 K2 KA * * it K1 K2 - KA K2 - K6 K2 - it it f TIME K2 NEG it EXP * + 
A K1 K2 KA it * it K1 KA - K2 KA - K6 KA - it it 1 TIME KA NEG it EXP * + 
A K1 K2 KA •ft  * it K1 K6 - K2 K6 - KA K6 _ it it / TIME K6 NEG * UN.FLOW 
EXP * + 
K5 1A6 * 300 + 12.6 / K7 • ̂5 * 

B K1 K3 K5 * * * K3 K1 - K5 K1 - K7 K1 - it it / TIME K1 NEG it UN.FLOW 
EXP * 
B K1 K3 K5 It * it K1 K3 - K5 K3 - K7 K3 - it it / TIME K3 NEG it EXP * + 
B K1 K3 K5 * A it K1 K5 - K3 K5 - K7 K5 - * it / TIME K5 NEG it EXP * + 
B K1 K3 K5 * A it K1 K7 - K3 K7 - K5 K7 _ it it / TIME K7 NEG it EXP * + + 

"F[X]M IS THE THEORETICAL FUNCTION USED IN THE CURVE FITTING ALGORYTHM. 
IT HAS BEEN SHRUNK BY USING A SMALLER TIME ARRAY. 
: F[X] 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] := KA 1A6 * 300 + 12.6 / K6 := 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K1 NEG * EXP 1 K2 K1 - KA K1 - K6 K1 - * * / * 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K2 NEG * EXP 1 K1 K2 - KA K2 - K6 K2 - * * / * 
+ 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] KA NEG * EXP 1 K1 KA - K2 KA - K6 KA - * * / * 
+ 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K6 NEG * F[X].UN.FLOW EXP 1 K1 K6 - K2 K6 - KA 
K6 - * * 
/ * + A K1 K2 KA * * * * K5 1A6 * 300 + 12.6 / K7 := 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K1 NEG * EXP 1 K3 K1 - K5 K1 - K7 K1 - * * / * 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K3 NEG * EXP 1 K1 K3 - K5 K3 - K7 K3 - * * } * 
+ 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K5 NEG * EXP 1 K1 K5 - K3 K5 - K7 K5 - * * / * 
+ 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] K7 NEG * EXP 1 K1 K7 - K3 K7 - K5 K7 - * * / * 
+ 
B K1 K3 K5 * * * * + 

"ENTER.DATA" IS A MENU DRIVEN QUESTIONARE ABOUT WHAT IT IS YOU WANT TO 
DO. 
: ENTER.DATA 
(DEF-1) SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
." TO ACQUIRE DATA HIT <CR>" CR 

TO DO CURVE FITTING HIT <SPACE BAR>"CR 
PCKEY 7DROP 13 <> 
IF CR TYPE THE NAME OF THE FILE YOU WISH TO CURVE FIT:" 
CR "INPUT FILENAME ": = 1 W := READ.FILE.DATA 
CR ." TYPE THE NAME OF THE FILE YOU ARE GOING TO CREATE TO SAVE THE 
CURVE" 
CR PARAMETERS IN:" "INPUT PARAMNAME 
FILE.TEMPLATE 
D COMMENTS 
INTEGER DIM[ 1 ] SUBFILE 
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REAL DIM[ 7,9] SUBFILE 
D TIMES 
END 
WRITE.FILE.DATA 
1 Z : = 
ELSE CR ."DO YOU WANT TO OPEN A NEW FILE FOR DATA? (Y/N)" 7YESNO 

IF CR TYPE THE FILENAME YOU WISH TO USE: 11 "INPUT FILENAME ":= 
CR THERE ARE 7 POSSIBLE ARRAYS[7,1410] THAT CONTAIN ROOM FOR 7 

CURVES. 
CR ." TYPE IN A DISCRIPTION OF THE CURVES YOU INTEND TO SAVE." 
CR ." IN COMMENT 1: DESCRIBE THE CURVES IN ARRAY 1, ECT." 
1 W : = 
BEGIN 
CR COMMENT" W . "INPUT SUBFILE.TITLES "[ W ] ":= 
1 W + W := 
CR ." TYPE <CR> TO DESCRIBE NEXT SET OF 7 CURVES OR TYPE ANY OTHER 

KEY" 
CR TO CONTINUE." 
PCKEY 7DROP 13 <> 
UNTIL 
W 1 - W := 
W INDICIES [ 1 ] := 
FILE.TEMPLATE 
W COMMENTS 
INTEGER DIM[ 1 ] SUBFILE 
INTEGER DIMt 7 , 1411 ] SUBFILE 
W TIMES 
END 
WRITE.FILE.CURVE 
ELSE CR ." TYPE THE NAME OF THE FILE YOU WISH TO CONTINUE WITH:" 
"INPUT FILENAME ":= 
1 W : = 
READ.FILE.CURVE 
THEN 

THEN 
SCREEN.CLEAR 
MAIN.MENU 
« 
9 

"ACQUIRE.DATA" IS THE COLON DEFININTION USED TO RECORD EXPERIMENTAL 
CURVES FROM A/D BOARD. PROGRAM ASKS FOR C.D, SETS UP SCREEN, WAITS FOR 
EXTERNAL TRIGGER, SAMPLE, AND DISPLAYS CURVE. SAVES CURVE IF DESIRED. 
: ACQUIRE.DATA 
DATA.VU 
INIT 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 

CHANGE CONVERSION.DELAY FROM 32 MSEC? (Y/N)" ?YESNO 
IF CR SELECT THE DESIRED ACQUISITION RATE IN MSEC(l-lOOO)—>" 
32 DEFAULT.NUMBER := 
GET.NUMBER 
TIME []RAMP TIME DEFAULT.NUMBER 1000 / * TIME := 
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DEFAULT.NUMBER 
CONVERSION.DELAY 
THEN 
A/D.INIT 
1 V : = 
VUPORT.CLEAR 
XY.AXIS.PLOT 
PIXBUF LINE.BUFFER.ON 
BEGIN 
SAMPLE.INDEX 
IN.FROM.BOARD 
A/D.INIT 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR 10 SPACES READY TO TAKE DATA. 
CONVERSION.DELAY: " 
DEFAULT.NUMBER . 
BELL 
A/D.IN>ARRAY 
TIME 
DATA.ARRAY 
ERASE.LINES 
XY.DATA.PLOT 
SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 10 SPACES ." SAVE THIS CURVE? (Y/N)" 7YESNO 
IF SAVE.CURVE 
THEN 
CR ." TYPE <CR> IF YOU WISH TO DO ANOTHER DATA RUN, PRESS ANY OTHER 
KEY" 
CR ." TO RETURN TO MAIN MENU" 
PCKEY 7DROP 13 <> 
UNTIL 
LINE.BUFFER.OFF 
MAIN.MENU 

"BASELINE.AVE" IS USED TO AVEAGE THE FIRST 50 SAMPLES, AND THEN CONVERT 
ALL NEGATIVE NUMBERS TO ZERO. 
: BASELINE.AVE 
0 E : = 
0 P : = 
BEGIN 
1 P + P := 
DATA.ARRAY [ P ] E + E := 
P 50 > 
UNTIL 
E 50 / NEG DATA.ARRAY + 
DATA.ARRAY := 
1411 1 DO 
DATA.ARRAY [ I ] 0 < 
IF 0 DATA.ARRAY [ I ] i= 
THEN 
LOOP 



"GET.PEAK" IDENTIFIES THE PEAK, AND FLAGS THE BEGINING OF IT. 
: GET.PEAK 
0 F : = 
BEGIN 
1 F + F := 
DATA.ARRAY [ F ] 170 > 
UNTIL 
BEGIN 
F 1 - F := 
DATA.ARRAY [ F ] 15 < 
IF F 1 - G := TRUE 
ELSE FALSE 
THEN 
UNTIL 
DATA.ARRAY 
BEGIN F 1 + F := 
DATA.ARRAY [ F ] 10 < 
IF F H := TRUE 
ELSE FALSE 
THEN 
UNTIL 
DATA.ARRAY SUB[ G , H ] 
DUP 
INTEGRATE.DATA 
[]MAX PK.AREA := 
[]MIN/MAX SWAP - PK.HEIGHT := 

"SMOOTH.DATA" IS USED TO SMOOTH THE DATA.ARRAY USING THE SMOOTH 
COMMAND. 
: SMOOTH.DATA 
BELL 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
." SELECT THE DESIRED CUTOFF FREQUENCY FOR SMOOTHING(0.05-.5)—>" 
0.2 DEFAULT.NUMBER := 
GET.NUMBER 
DEFAULT.NUMBER 
SET.CUTOFF.FREQ 
DATA.ARRAY 
BASELINE. AVE 
DATA.ARRAY 
GET.PEAK 
DATA.ARRAY 
SMOOTH G NEG ROTATE 
DUP SMOOTH.ARRAY := 

PLOT? (Y/N)" 7YESNO 
IF SWAP 
Y.AUTO.PLOT 
Y.DATA.PLOT 
ELSE STACK.CLEAR 
THEN 
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BELL 
MAIN.MENU 
ONERR: 
BELL CR ." CUTOFF FREQUENCY TOO NARROW, TRY AGAIN " 
MYSELF 
I 

"SHRINK.DATA" TAKES SMOOTH.ARRAY AND REDUCES IT TO 1/3 SIZE BY 
AVERAGEING EVERY THREE DATA POINTS. 
: SHRINK.DATA 
1 H : = 
1411 1 DO 
SMOOTH.ARRAY [ I } SMOOTH.ARRAY [11+] SMOOTH.ARRAY [12+] 
+ + 3 / SHRUNK.DATA [ H ] : = 

H 1 + H := 
3 +LOOP 

5 

"SHRINK.TIME" SHRINKS TIME ARRAY THE SAME AS "SHRINK.DATA" 
: SHRINK.TIME 

1 H : = 
1411 1 DO 
TIME [ I ] TIME [11+] TIME [12+] 
+ + 3 / SHRUNK.TIME [ H ] := 

H 1 + H := 
3 +LOOP 

"CURVE.IT" IS THE CURVE FITTING PORTION OF THIS PROGRAM. IT TAKES THE 
CURRENT DATA CURVE AND DISPLAYS IT, ASKS FOR PARAMETERS (GET. VARIABLES), 
AND THEN CURVE FITS USING CURVE.FIT. IT THEN ASKS IF THE FITTED CURVE 
IS ACCEPTABLE, AND WILL SAVE, OR FIT AGAIN USING NEW PARAMETERS. 
: CURVE.IT 
DATA.VU 
VUPORT.CLEAR 
XY.AXIS.PLOT 
SAMPLE.INDEX 
TIME []RAMP TIME C.D 1000.0 / * TIME := 
SHRINK.TIME 
SHRINK.DATA 
TIME DUP 
DATA.ARRAY 200 ROTATE 
DOTTED XY.DATA.PLOT 
SMOOTH.ARRAY 
SOLID XY.DATA.PLOT 
PIXBUF LINE.BUFFER.ON 
BEGIN 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 

CURVE TO: (470 MAX)" //INPUT 
H : = 
GET.VARIABLES 
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SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] F[X] 
SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] SWAP 
XY.DATA.PLOT 
SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 

IS THE CURVE LIMIT SATISFACTORY?(Y/N)" 
7YESN0 
UNTIL 
BEGIN 
BEGIN 
GET.VARIABLES 
CURVE 
ERASE.LINES 
TIME SWAP 
XY.DATA.PLOT 
(SPLIT1) SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
CR <CR> TO CHANGE PARAMETERS & REPLOT ANY OTHER KEY TO CURVE.FIT 
USING THESE 
CR ." PARAMETERS." 
PCKEY 7DROP 13 <> 
UNTIL 
CURVE.FIT[ SHRUNK.TIME SUB[ 1 , H ] , SHRUNK.DATA SUB[ 1 , H ] ; F[X] ; 
K1 , A , K2 , KA , B , K3 , K5 ] 
K1 DATA.VARIABLES [1>1]:= 
A DATA.VARIABLES [1,2]:= 
K2 DATA.VARIABLES [1,3] := 
K4 DATA.VARIABLES [ 1 , A ] : = 
B DATA.VARIABLES [1,5]:= 
K3 DATA.VARIABLES [1,6]:= 
K5 DATA.VARIABLES [1,7]:= 
{SPLIT2} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
11 SPACES ." VARIABLES TRIED" CR 
DAT A.VARIABLES . 
CURVE TIME SWAP 
XY.DATA.PLOT 
{SPLIT3} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
CR ." SAVE THESE PARAMETERS AND EXIT OR CHANGE PARAMETERS(Y/N)?" 
7YESN0 
UNTIL 
LINE.BUFFER.OFF 
SAVE.DATA 
MAIN.MENU 

"PRINT.FILES" PRINTS OUT THE SELECTED FILE. 
: PRINT.FILES 
{SPLIT1} SCREEN.CLEAR HOME 
." TYPE <CR> IF YOU WISH TO PRINT OUT: " PARAMNAME "TYPE 
." ANY OTHER KEY TO PRINT OUT ANOTHER FILE." 
PCKEY 7DROP 13 <> 
IF CR ." TYPE THE NAME OF THE DATA FILE YOU WANT TO PRINT: " 
"INPUT PARAMNAME ":= 
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THEN 
PARAMNAME DEFER> PILE.OPEN 
1 SUBFILE INDICIES FILE>ARRAY 
INDICIES [ 1 ] W := 
1M + 1DO 
I COHMENT> SUBFILE.TITLES "[ I ) = 

LOOP 
{DEF-l) SCREEN.CLEAR HOME OUT>PRINTER CR CR CR 
2 W + 2 DO CR CR 
I SUBFILE FILEMJNNAMED.ARRAY 
SUBFILE.TITLES "[ I 1 - ] "TYPE . 
LOOP 
FILE.CLOSE 
CONSOLE 
MAIN.MENU 
9 

"MAIN.KEYS" ASSIGNS COLON DEFINITION TO FUNCTION KEY. 
: MAIN.KEYS 
F1 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES ENTER.DATA 
F2 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES ACQUIRE.DATA 
F3 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES FILE.CURVE 
FA FUNCTION.KEY.DOES SMOOTH.DATA 
F5 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES CURVE.IT 
F6 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES GET.NEXT.CURVE 
F7 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES GET.NEXT.SUBFILE 
F8 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES FILE.DATA 
F9 FUNCTION.KEY.DOES PRINT.FILES 
• 
f 

"MAIN.PROGRAM" SETS UP MENU, PERFORMS "MAIN.KEYS", AND INITIALIZES A 
CONTINUAL MONITOR OF THE FUNCTION KEYS CALLED INTERPRET.KEYS. 
: MAIN.PROGRAM 
MAIN.MENU 
MAIN.KEYS 
INTERPRET.KEYS 

ECHO.ON \TURNS ON VIDEO DISPLAY 

"RUN.IT" STARTS THE FILE "CURVE.DAT" RUNNING. SETS UP THE 
GRAPHICS.DISPLAY CLEARS THE SCREEN, AND MOVES IN TO "MAIN.PROGRAM". 
: RUN.IT 
GRAPHICS.DISPLAY 
VUPORT.CLEAR 



SCREEN.CLEAR 
MAIN.PROGRAM 
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Applicatioas ol the hydroceo diffuaion flame in molecular 
emiuion cavity analysis, MECA, have been published ex
tenaively by Belcher and co-workers (1) and subeequently by 
Townshend and co-WOI'kera (!). In MECA, the emieaion from 
an ana.lyte ia cenerated and confined in a small cavity that 
i. positioned appropriately ia a oool hydrogen ditfuaion flame. 
The intenaity of the emiuioo is monitored • a function of 
time with the aid ~a flame eaU.ioo spectropbotomet. The 
concentration of the analyte species that result& in the 
emieaion i. obtained from the peak height or peak area of the 
emiMion VL time plata, and the molecular nature f:l the anaJyte 
species ia very often deduced from the time at which the 
maximum emiaaion intenaity ill obeerved. Thia versatile 
analytical technique baa praYed to be UBefuJ for a large number 
of analytical determinations (2). 

The determination of sulfur-containing compounds by the 
MECA technique baa attracted considerable attention espe
cially ainoe it is pol8lble to de&ennine miituree f:l compounds 
containing sulfur in various aDdation lltatee (3). For example, 
trace levela of sulfate iona ia ~ueoua solut.ioas can be de
termined by the addition of 1-6 ,d. of the solution into the 
MECA cavity that CODIIillta f:la m1ica cup fitted into the bollow 
end of a metal rod. The cavity i. positioned in a cool hydrogen 
diffusion flame and the intea.ity of the bend emiuion from 
the S., speciee renerated is meaured at 384 om. Several 
variables have to be controlled in order to achieve an ac
ceptable prec:iUoa and maximum eenaitivity. The production 
of S., apeciee in the cavity is r.cilitated by the addition of a 
predetermined amount of H,P04 (3, .(). The flow ratee of the 
flame ruee ml.llt be optimiled; the downward tilt of the 
aample rod wbeo it i. politioaed in the flame must be identical 
in every experimeot. and the initial and final temperat:ure of 
the metal rod ml.llt DOt vary from one determination to the 
next. In additioa to tbele w.riablea, the .urfaoe c:baraocterist.ica 
of the silica cup mu.t DOt ..ry in the COUJ'IIe of a eeries of 
determinat.ioDL This is ooe of the more difficult variables 
to control becau.e the .mea cup muat be deiiDed periodically 
to prevent the buildup of re.iduea from a eerie~ of determi
nationa. Coa.equently, variationa can occur in the physical 
~ • well• the chemical oompomtioo of iBolated 
areu on the surface of the lilica cup. ADotber limitation of 
the silica cup is its aize and lhape that severely reduces the 
volume of the aample IOiutiaa that can be Mded to the cup. 
If the aample wlume is i.ocNMed beyond a few microliters, 
there is a tendency for the Mmple to flow out of the sample 
cup and unewn heatinc of the aample solution in the MECA 
cavity results in poorly defiDed emiuion peab. 

We have minimized tbelediff"acultiee by (a) modifying _t.he 
ahape of tbe lilica cup, (b) coatinuoualy apinnin( the metal 
rod and aample cup in the flame while the emiasion apect.rum 
is recorded, and (c) cbaocinc the burner deeign. Tbeee 
modificationa are deecribed below and the r.ults obtained 

with the redeaigned burner and the moduted apinning u.mple 
cup, with a eeries ~ aqueuos solut.iona oootaininc nanogram 
levela of sulfate and aulfite iona, are reported. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Emiuion m..urement. -re made with a modular flame 
em.iaUoo ~ Ollllaiatinc ~. alit and • acanninc monochromator 
(GCA/McPbersoa Model EU-700-2) coupled with a photomul
tiplier module (GCA/McPbenoo Model EU-701-30). The output 
wu dicit.ized with the aid of a Keithley picoammeter, and the 
analoc output- diaplayed oo a Linee.r chart recorder. The 
u.mple rod -mbly, the burner head, and the componenta of 
the emiaion apectropbotometer were mounted oo an opt.ica1 rail 
10 that the emiaioo pnersted in the ailica u.mple cup could be 
lined up with the det«tioa 8)'Wtem. Gee flow rates were monitored 
and controlled with Matheaoo aeriee R 7630 flowmeter-a. 

In previow work - had found that inhomot;eneit.iee on the 
ailica surface ca~ random variat.iona in the emiasion inten~~ity . 
Tbia effect can be minimized if the aample .olut.ioo ill apread into 
a thin fJ!m oYer the eat.ire i.aaide aurfaoe of the ailica cup durinc 
the course of the measurement of the emiuioo intenaity. Thia 
can be acromplished by addinc the .olut.ioo oontaini.nc the analyte 
into the aample cup and apinninc the metal rod and u.mple cup, 
before it ill introduced into the flame, and oontinui.nc to apin the 
aample cup while the emiaaioo intenaity ie reoorded.. An exploded 
view of the aample rod -mbly and mount i. ahown in Fi«ure 
1. A beveled riDe par, Gto i. attached to an u1e into which the 
threaded aample rod oonta.ininc the ailic:a cup ia fitted at A. The 
u1e rotatea in the ..W roller t-rinp. ~ and R., that are fitted 
into two rectancu1ar metal b&ocb au.ched to a rectancu1ar plate, 
P. A bole i. drilled in this recta.ncu1ar plate to accommodate a 
t:-rinc and an ade tbroucb which ia ~ the abaft., S. ~a ama1.1 
electric motor, M. Tbe eod ol the abaft ia attached to a beveled 
pinion IMJ", G11 that meabea with the rinc par, G1• oo the u.mple 
rod uJe. The ,_,.. remain meabed while the sample rod axle 
is apinninc and while the Mmple rod axle is bein( rotated into 
the appropriate positioa. TIUa Mmple rod ~bly is fitted u 
ahown in Ficure 2 oo a mount that ridea on an optical rail. The 
sample rod can be IIIIOWd oa thia optical rail toward or away from 
the alit and the mooochromator. The Mmple rod can alao be 
moved in a direction at richt anclea t.o the optical rail. The alot 
and a aetecrew i.D the plate oa which the Mmple rod -mbly 
ia mouotad ~the -..ably to be IIIIOWd laterally. The aample 
rod is continuously cooled with the aid of a copper coolinc coil 
- abowa in Ficwe 2B. The ooolinc coil • pt'eftllted from nJtat.inc 
by a stop that eneads from the bottom ol plate P. 

The silica cup that il fitted into the eod of the sample rod is 
usually cyliDdrical.. If a c:yliadrical cup oootaininc the analyte 
aolut.ioD i. spuD at about 1600 rpm, there i. a teodeocy for the 
aolutioo t.o be &oat from the cup. This can be prevented by 
modifyinc the shape of the cup. In this work the cup that wu 
l.ed ooosisted ~ a boUow ailica apbere, 6 mm in diameter, from 
which • aecmeat. 2 mm in depth, .... remcrved. The reaultinc 
..mpAe cup r..nbled the c:ylindrical cup with ita outer rim turned 
inward to form a lip. La. ol the analyte aolution from a cup 
apiaainc at -1600 rpm - prevented by this ooof~t.ion of 
the u.mple cup. A boiJow apb.ioal C8vity with a 3.6 mm diAmeter 
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Aeur• 1. Exploded W.w of ~ Q4l .-nbly: A.. umple rod 
a.de; G,. beveled ling o-r, 0., ~ pr.k:ln o-r, R, and ~ -'eel 
rolet' bearinga; P, rectangulw pW. ttYougtl wtllch lhe lheft of lhe 
elec1ric motor ~: 6. lhaft crf -.ctric tne*)r, M, amal elec1J1c 
motor. 

OPTICAL RAIL 
CARfllloG£ 

0 

OPTICAL RAIL 

Figure 2. (A) "'- ot ~ ....,..,., end mount tor ~ umple 
Q41. (8) Side Wlw ot ~__..,end moUnl for~ umple 
Q4) 8howtng the poelllon of .. ~ col ..., optk:al raJ. 

aperture baa been uaed previoully • a reoeptable for aolid Si02; 

auJfur dioxide abeorbed by the aaticl SiO,- determined in the 
apherical cavity by MECA (6). 

It wu ~ to modify d.e bu.mer in order to achieve a 
maximum ea:Uaaioa inteo.ity ud to confine the emiaaioo to the 
ail.ica cup. The aample rod c:oaUinint the ailica cup at one end 
il tilted at an aocle of about~ Wow the boriwotaJ and intro
duced into the b)"Clroceo di.tfuaica flame. 1lae burner that wu 
uaed in our previoua work - r-1 to be ~tiafact.ory becauae 
the aca. ol the flame c- to d.e analyte iD the MECA cavity 
wu reetricted by the amal.ler CJ11C1i111 in the hollow apherical 
aample cup. The burner heed- modiraed to produce a cool 
jet.-ahaped flame that could be directed toward the opening in 
the cup. A copper tube, -12 - ill diameter, wu ..Jed at one 
end and a l~mm hole- drilled darouch the ..Jed end. A flame 
in the ahape of a jet wu producad by pAUiac a miJ:ture of hy· 
drogen and nitrogen t.hrouch tbe copper tube. The angle that 
the jet flame m.akea with the wrtic:al waa controUed by bending 
the flexible copper tube. In thia work, the capper tube wu bent 

. . .. . . .... 
Tllol[ CSECl 

Agure S. S. erftMion w. time prollea: (A)~ ~ Q4J 
and '-"- and (8) ~ uft1118 cup and angled jet ftame. 

at an ancle of approximately aoe from the vertical. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1M performanoe of the apinni.nc umple cup and jet flame 

waa evaluted by reoord.inc the molecular Ss em.i.aioo obcained 
with aqueoua aolutiooa o( so:· and so .... The at&ndard 
aolutiona of Na,S04 and Na,SOa that -re Ulled in thl8 work 
were 8 x 10~ Min EDTA and 0.10 M in H,P04• Five mi· 
aolit.en of the atand.ard aolutioo wu Added to the ailica cup, 
and the api.nning ailica cup wu rotated into the flame. The 
molecular emiuioo iD the ailica cup wu recorded at 384 nm. 
The optimum gu flow rat.ea were 0.7 L/min of H2 and 1.5 
L/min oC N., Tbe time elap.ed ~the introduction of 
the aample cup into the flame and the obaervation of the 
maximum em.iasioo int.eo.ity (t. value) - 0.4 a for SO. .. and 
7.6 a for SO .... The emiaaion peab for SO ... and S01 .. are 
abowo in F~ 3. Tbe emiaaioo peaks obt.a.ined previoualy 
with a atatiooary aa.mple cup a.od oooveotional burner are 
included in Ficure 3 for compari.eoo.. 

The modificatioot that have been deacribed above were 
de8igoed to ioc:reae the reproducibility of the emi.ioo ~ 
in MECA. With the apinn.iog cup and angled jet flame we 
were able to determine ~ ppm aulfur u aulfat.e by 
measuring the em.iaaioa peak areu.. The relative atandard 
deviations of theBe determ.inationa varied from 2'Jo at the lower 
concentratiooa to 1 'Jo at the higher coocentratiooa. This ia 
a aignificant i.mproYemeot OYer the reproducibilitiee that have 
been reported in previoul work (6). 

We have ot.erved that the rotatioo of the apinDiog umple 
cup into the jet flame ia DOt the beet method to uae for the 
det.ermination of oompooenta with low t. valuea.. While the 
apinning aample cup ia being lowered into the flame, the 
aample ia oootinuoualy volatilized and, u a OODIIeQuence, the 
reproducibility of the molecular eaU.ion ia affected. Figure 
3 abowa that the emiaion peab for so,'- and so.'- are 
completely reeolved.. The initial lou of volatile oompounda 
from the 801 .. , however, affecta the det.ermination of 8012-, 

eapecially at low part.a-per-m.illioo oaooeotratiooa. The relative 
atandard deviatioo for the determi.Datioo of low OCJDCeDtratiooa 
oC SO. .. ia about a>'Jo, whicb ia a factor of 10 greater than that 
for the detenninatioo of so.... Tbe ideal method that ahould 
be uaed for volatile u.mple1 ia to fint poaition the apinninc 
aample cup in line with the alit and moooch.romator and then 
to IDO\Ie, with the aid of a mechanical device, the appropriately 
angled jet flame into a fu:ed poaition with reapect to the 
MECA cavity. 
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Determination of Thioglycolic Acid and Dithiodiglycolic Acid in 
Mineral Flotation Systems 
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WMf'l aqueou. eoluUone ol thlogtycok .deS Me equltbrated 

wtth ~·· a zinc ..... IMMfel, a ... ffectlon of the 
thiogfycolc ~ .. Mlher ~on the ..,tt.-tte aurf~ 
or oxtdlzed to dltNodlgtyook .c:ld. The total concentration 
of thlogfycok ...s ...., cok ~ In eolutlon has been 
detennn.d by molec:ular .....,_, cavtty ~ (MECA). 

The ffectlon of the INoiiJcolc ~ that .. not achofbed on 
the "*'-'al eurfac. ...S remelna In eoluCton hM been deter
mined by a coulometrtc: Wratlon In wNc:h Iodine .. Metro
generated In eftu ...S the end polnC located by an &mJMro
metric method. Attemp4s 1o det~ the lhlogtycollc acld 
thllt was adaorbed on the IMMfel eurfac. clrectty by MECA 
gave unrelable ......._ 1w. "- been Mtrtbuted to the wtde 

veriatton In the eurfec. ... • ... • the eurfece chemical 
compoettlon of amal ...... (1-2 mg). ol the "*'-'al thllt 
nM.t be UNCI In the ...... cup In IIECA. Thlogtycolc add 
.-a lea<:hes tree. of ,.....1oM from the "*'-'al aurlac:e. 
The concentration of dnc(ll) In eolullon reftecta the extent 
of leacNng that .... OCCIIIrNd. 

Tbe tMe of aqueoueiOiuborw <:A lllllfur oompoundA to achieve 
.electivity in eulfide mi.Dera.l flotation hu been in vogue for 
more than five decadee. For elUUDple, the .elective flotation 
of molybdenite from coaoentratee containing molybdenum 
and copper eulfidee ia cwrently carried out indUAtrially with 

000~2700/M/03~5$0 1.5010 

the aid of aqueow~ aolutiona of eodium aulfide or ammonium 
sulfide or mixtures d these two oompounds_ Another example 
is the uae of aqueoua aulfite eolutiona to depress sphalerite 
during the flotation separation of copper sulfide from zinc 
sulfide. The mineral proceuing indUAtry has been in search 
of suitable reagents to replace aqueoUA aulfide aolutions, be
cauae the m&AIIive doeqe requirements of inorganic depres-
88Jlts (e_g_, 1()--40 lbe of eodium hydroeulfidefton of copper 
molybdenum concentrate) have reeulted in severe odor and 
dispoea.l problema. Short-chain organic compounds such as 
mercaptocarboxylic acida and mercapto alcohols have been 
coneidered u poaaible replacements for aqueoUA sulfide so
lutions. 

Promising reeults were obtained in aome initial work that 
was carried out with abort-chain merc:apto compounds auch 
u P-mercaptoethanol (HSCHrCH20H), and mercaptoacetic 
acid (t.hioglycolic acid, HSCH~H), (I, 2). The muimum 
potential of thNe oompounda, however, baa not been realized 
mainly becauae there ia a lac:k of fundamental information 
on the mode of interaction of th- mercapto compounda, 
either with minerai. or with collector-coated minerals_ 

Tbe interaction of thioclyoolic acid, the fU'IIt member of the 
aliphatic mercaptocarboxyl.ic acida, with chalcocite has been 
investigated in the pH range 3-10 (2). The analytical tech
nique that was employed in theee atudiee wu the clusical 
iodimetric titration with a atandard iodine aolution and a 
atarch indicator (3). Seri0011 difftcUltiee were experienced with 
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the at.arch end point when thioglycolic acid .olutiot-wl that had 
been cont.cted with aulfide minerala were titnlt.ed iodime
tria~lly. The rt18ulta indicated that the uptake ol thioglycolic 
acid wu about 6500 timea rreater than the amount that wu 
needed for a monolayer oowr'«e of the mineral aurface. It 
wu poetulat.ed, therefore, that a large amount of the thio
~:lycolic acid wu Ollidit.ed to the dithiodiglycolic acid on the 
mineral surface. The concentration of this oudation product 
that wu preeent in aolution wu determined by the reduction 
of the dithiodiglycolic acid with zinc metal in NaOH to the 
thioglycolic acid, followed by the iodimetric determination 
of the total conoentration of thioglycolic acid in eolution. This 
determination wae aleo plagued by difficultiee with the etarch 
end point and gave erratic rtl8ulta. Alternative methode that 
have been propoaed for the determination of thiocfycolic acid, 
for example, a spectrophocometric method (4) and a method 
based on the Ulle of an ion .elective electrode (5). were found 
to be unaucc-ful under the conditiona that were employed 
in the.e experimenta. 

We have inveatigated the interaction of thioglycolic acid 
with a zinc aulfide mineral, aphalerite, and we have employed 
two independent analytical techniquee for the determination 
of thioglycolate apeciea in aqueoll8 aolution. The concentra
tiona of HS.CHrCQOH and Hs-cH~oo- were determined 
by a coulometric titntioo in which iodine was dectrogenerat.ed 
in situ, and the end point wu determined amperometrically 
(6) . The difficultiea that were previoualy encountered with 
the starch end point were thereby eliminateci The total 
concentration of the aulfur containing apeciea, HSCHrCQOH, 
HS-CH~oo-. and -ooccHrS-:-8-CH~oo-. wu deter
mined by a flame eoUaaioo technique hued oo the emiasion 
intenaity of the molecular aulfur species,~·. that wu pro
duoed in the flame (7, 8). Henoe, we were able to obtain the 
conoentration of the disulfide, -ooccHrS-SCH~OO-, in 
the aqueou~~aolution by difference. With the aid o( these two 
analytical techniquee we haw deduced quantitatively the 
distribution of t.hioglyoolic acid between the aolid phase, 
sphalerite, and the aq~.aea~.-~ We haw aleo demonetrated 
that tM..e two analytical tec:bniquee can be used oo a routine 
boia for obtaininc quantitative dat. on the equilibrium 
distribution of organic IUifw oompounda between eolid eulfide 
mineral pbaaee and aq~ eolutiona. 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Re.c-ta.. M~acid (95~) obtaioed from Aldrich 

Chemical Co. wu UNCI without further purirJC&tion.. Stock ao
lutiooa (ac2 X lo-' M) werw freahly prepared nuy day and 
atandardized by an iodimetric titratioo with altandanf aolution 
ol KI01 (9). Staodard aolutb. ol thiocfya& .:id were prepared 
by appropriate dilutioo ol tbe atoc:k aolutioo aDd wed to obt.in 
calibration curvea with the coulometric method aDd with the 
molecular emiaaioa metbocl. 

'The apbalerite ~ iD tbia work bad a mem.ae ot -2001 +325, 
and ita eompoaitioa .... Za.61.0~; Fa, 6.•1 ~:Cu. 0.22~; and 
S.33~~. 

Coulometrk Tltndoa wklt Elec:troc-rated IodiDe. 1ne 
couJometric titntioo cell~ ol three oompartmeota (Figure 
1) (10, 11). Tbe central computment contaiDed 25 mL of 0.08 
M Kl, a platinum foil poerator electrode, a rotatinc platinum 
indicator electrode, aDd a platinum auxiliary elec:trode for the 
amperometric indicator circuit. Tbe central compartment wu 
connected by ID88DI ol two .ide armt to two aide eompe.rtmenta 
containinc aaturated KCl autioDL Sintered ,a.. frita and 
KCl-uturated apr piup iD tbe aide arma eeparated the aolutiona 
in the aide eomputmeata &om the aolution in the central com
partment. A ailver wire pl..d in one of the aide compartment& 
and the platinum foil1enentor electrode in the central com
partment were connected to a SarJent coulometric current eource 
that provided a conatant current o( .CO 11-A. A ailver wire in the 
.econd 1ide compartment aDd the rotating platinum indicator 
electrode to(ether with the platinum au~:iliery electrode were 
connected to a Princeton Applied Reeearch electroanalyur (PAR 

COUf<T[A 
[l((TR()(){ 

CAq WI A( IN 

SA T. I<C II 

1'\..&n"V'o' 
c;( .. {~l t>K; 

( L[ClA()()( 

Figure 1. Eltictloc:he~Tbl eel for the cou1ometrtc oen-atlon of 1o<tne 
and amperometrlc detec1lon of the end pont. The aolution wa& atned 
oontinuoualy wtlh a nwgnetic atirTer. 

Model 17•). A conatant potential of +200 mV, in the limiting 
current plateau of the 12/11" redo~: couple, wu appli~ to the 
rotating platinum indicator electrode, which wu maintain~ at 
a conatant ·~ ol600 rpm with the aid of a ~t eynchroooue 
motor. Adaorbed impurities on the aurface of the platinum in
dicator electrode were removed by immersion ol the electrode in 
concentrated HN01 followed by electrocbemicaJ reduction of the 
electrode surface. Pretreatment of the electrode in this manner 
ensured that the electrode reeponae wu reproducible. 

'The ooulometric titratioo - carried out 88 followa: • meaured 
volume of aolutioo oootaining the thioglycolic acid was added to 
the central compartment containing 25 mL of the Kl 110lution. 
and the aolutioo wu atirred continuouely with the aid of a 
magnetic stirrer. 'The current in the indicator circuit was recorded 
u a function of time during the time that iodine wu electro
generated in the central compartment. The current- t ime plot 
~bowed a eharp ma- when all the thioglyrolic ecid was oxidiz.ed 
to the disulfide by the ~nerated iodine. 'The amperometric 
end point waa rMdily located, becawe the ollidation reaction was 
e~:tremely rapid. 

Molecular Emiaaioa Caority Aaalyaia (MECA). The total 
concentration of all aulfur-containing apeciet! in aqueous 110lut ion 
waa determined by ~ the emiaeion intenaity ol molecular 
1ulfur that ill produced in a cool hydrogen-diffuaioo flame. The 
equipment that ill UNCI in thia work con1iata of a aample intro
duction devace aDd a modif"aed emilaion apectrometer, which have 
been deacribed in detail previoualy (12-14) (Fi(ure 2). The 
emiaeion intenaity o( molecular .wtur wu meuured at 384 run 
with a mooochromat.or (GCA McPber.oo Model EV-700-2), with 
a alit width of 1.000 mm (apectral bandwidth • 2.0 nm) . A 
photomultiplier tube aerved u a detector, and ita output wu 
monitored with an intecrator {Hewlett-Packard 33EnA) and a chart 
recorder (Linear Model 252A). 

A 6-11-L aample cont.aini.nc the thioclycolic acid wu added to 
the 1ilica cup at the eod ol the aamp1e rod. 'The cup wu rotal.ed 
into a cool nit.ropn-diluted bydroceo-diffueioo flame. The op
timum flow rate ol bydroce.n- 1.1 L min- I and 2.1 L min"1 for 
nitrogen. The inaide of the aample cup wu wiped clean and 
tborouchlY rinaed with diatilled -ter before each determination. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Thioglycolk acid ...eta rapidly and ltoichiometrically with 

iodine to form the diaulfide, dithlodiglycolic acid. Thia o~: i
dation reaction ia the buia for the claaaical determination of 
a large number of mercapto compounds, in which a aolut ion 
of the mercapto compound ia titrated with a etandard aolution 
of iodine to the at.arch and point.. Solutions of tbioglycolic 
acid that have been equilibrated with minerala are contam
inated with tu,h concentrationa of aniona and cation• that 
have been leached from the minerala, and under theae con
ditione erratic reaulta are obtained with the atarch indicator. 
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Table I. Coulometric Titratioa o( Thloclycelk AcW wltb 
lodiae Electroceaerat.ed at ~ ,.A Ia %5 mL .t .... Jl IU 

mol of thioclycolic time to reach relatd 
acid X Jot end point., a dt!v: .. 

1.86 45.1 2.7 
1.97 69.5 0.4 
~ . 13 9H l.S 
~ - 38 128 1.7 
8.26 185 0.7 
8 .76 235 1.0 

10.9 ~ 0.3 

"Three to five determinatiooa -re uaed to cakulate the relative 
atandard deviation. 

The coulometric generation of iodine in the presence of 
thioglycolic acid and the amperometric detectioo of exceu 
iodine at a rotating platinum indicator electrode circumvente 
the diffiCUlties with the starch end point tJwt have been re
ported in previOUII work (2). We have shown that the preeenoe 
cA any impurities that 8l'e &eached by the t.hiocfyrolic ecid from 
sulfide mineralA have DO effect on the amperometric detection 
of the end point. We have also been able to determine rou
tinely 7.5 X w-1 M thioglycolic acid IIOiuti~ with a relative 
atandard deviation of cw2"- (Table 1). Tbii c:oacentration 
ia a 1~fold lower than the thioglycolic acid c:oacentration 
that Will determined iodimetrically with the atarch end point. 
A lower concentratioa cA thioglycolic acid u.y be determined 
by modifying the deUgn of the cell in which the coulometric 
titration ia performed. to accommodate a platinum rotating 
diak indicator electrode in a very amall volame of 110lution. 

Tbe coulometric titration technique wu wed to determine 
the concentration cA thioglycolic acid in IOiutioDI that had 
been equilibrated with aphalerite. ThirtJ millilit.en of a 
atandard 110lution of thioglycolic acid ( cw 10"' M) wu added 
to a eeriee of capped tubee containinc 1.00 1 of the 110lid 
aphalerit.e. The pH of each of the aolutiona wM adjuated to 
between 6.0 and 7.5 by the addition of N.OH, aod the bet
eropoeoua mixture~ in the teat tube. were aciteted ~Y 
for 3 h. During this ~b period, tube. ~ ~ at periodic 
intervala (cw15 min) and the oontenta oentrifupd until a cle&r 
aupematant 110lutioa wu obtained. An aliquot of the au
pematant 110lution wu analyzed coulometrically, and the 
concentration of the thioglycolic acid in the aqueoua phue 
wu determined. It wu found that equilibrium between the 
110lid aphalerite and the aqueoua110lution of the thioglycolic 
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Table II . P•rc>e•l&C'e or Th'-clycolate Sped.,. I• M mL of a 
1.0 l< 10"" M Aqueoua 8olutiota o( Thloclycollc Add 
F.qulllbrated •lth 1.0 cor -%eO/+lU M ... h 8plaat.ri~ 

time. min determn by MECA coutom.tric de~rmn 

6 90.1 (3.3)" 11.9 (2.61" 
16 83.6 (8.~1 19.2 (1.1) 
30 80.8 (6.21 17.2 (1.1) 
~6 75.8 (8.9) 16.0 (0.71 
60 73.0 (2.8) 13.1 (1.8) 

120 73.2 (7.81 7.75 (2. ~) 

180 76 . ~ (2.3) 2.82 (3.1) 

• The valuea in parentt- are the percent relative atandard 
deviatione . 
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..._, TIM( (SECONDS) 

~ 1. t.ECA peek obtaNdfrom: (a) 1.748 X 1o-"M~ 
add ~on before OOI'ICact wfth .pw~en~e and (b) ~ add 
~after equlb'allon wllh ~- The ~lion.~ 
from a calbnltlon ~. - 1.75 X 10"" M. 

acid wu attained in &e. than 60 min and that o.90"- of the 
thioglycolic acid that wu preaeot initially in the eolution wu 
either ad110rbed on the aurfaoe o( the aphalerite particles or 
converted to the diaulflde (Table m. Any metal complexes 
of thioglycolic acid that were present in aolution u a reeult 
of the leaching action of thioglycolic acid would be titrated 
by the coulometrically cenerated iodine and would be ac
counted for in the oc 10"' of the thioglycolic ecid that re
mained unreacted in aolutioo. Tbe concentration of rinc(ll), 
u well u any other t.ranaitioo-metal ioot in aolution, ia a 
quantitative meuure of the extent to which the aphalerite 
aurface hu been leached. 

The coulometric titration with electrocenented iodine can 
be uaed onJy for the determm..tion of unreacted thioglycolic 
acid in thia l)"'tem; the dithiodiclycolic acid that il formed 
ia not oxidiz.ed further by iodine. BromiDe, however, ia a 
atronger oxidwng agent and. like iodine, can be elect.rogen
erated in litu, with 100'J. c:urreat efficiency (10, 11). Attempta 
to carry out coulometric titratiooa with elect.ropnerated 
bromine met with limited •uocea. mainly bec:atMe the reectioo 
of bromine with thiocfycolic ecid oocun in a complicated and 
atepwiee manner. In addition to the diaulrlde, .wfonyl com
pounda, aulfonee, and aulfooic acida are formed and the re
action rates and producta are poemed by a variety of IIOiution 
pe.ramet.en (15). Tbe coooentrationa of thioglyc:olic acid and 
ita diaulfide in 110lution were det.ermiDed. therefore, by an 
independent method that it b.ed on the emiatioa intenaity 
of molecular aulfur that it formed from theae compounda in 
a cool hydropn-dilfuaion flame. Thia method, !mown u 
molecular emillion cavity analy.ia, hat been widely ~ for 
the determination of aulfur oompounda in 110lution and in 
110lid1 (12-14, 16). The MECA reaulta obtained with the 
thioglycolic acid-apbalerite aystem are du.cu.ed below. 

Figure 3 ahowa the MECA pe&b obtained with a atandard 
110lution of thioglycolic ecid, before and after the aolution wu 
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Table Ill. Deu.rmlaatlo• or Tbloclycolic Add by MECA" 

c:onm o( 

thioclyrolic acid. 
M 

1.09)( ~~ 
4.38X I~ 
1.76 )( 10 .... 
7.88 )( 10 ... 

s-k area X 10 ... 

66.87 
21.69 
6.31 
1.62 

3.6 
10 
3.8 

12 

• Si:a mic:rolit.era of the lhqlyrolic acid aolution wu addNf t.o 
the ailia NJDple cup. The emiaaion int.rnt~ily in the hydrOKen-dif
fuaion flame- monitored at Js. nm. The H1 flow rate wu 1.1 L 
min· •. and the N1 flow rate wu 2.1 L min· •. 

~ 0 b 
z 
:::> 
>-a: 
<I 

e: 
iii 
a: 
!: 
t:. 
4h 

§ 
~ 

Figure 4. (a) MECA peek otJealned wfttl eold ~ (-200/+325 
meahl and (b) MECA peek otMhed wllh aold aphaiM1I.e (-2001+325 
mesh). after ~lion wtta a ao1ut1on of lhioglroolc add.. 

equilibrated with sphalerite. The emiasion peaks from the 
thioglycolic acid and the dithiodiglycolic acid overlap. and it 
is not poesible to differeatiate between the uncomplexed 
thioglyoolic acid, ita oxid.boo product, and any metal chelate& 
of thioglyoolic acid that m-e preeent in IIOiution. The MECA 
technique, therefore, gi- the total c:ooc:.entration of the 

· thioglyoolic acid apecie. (UDCOmplexed, oDdiz.ed, and com
plexed) that ia preeent ia .olution. Peak area rather than 
peak heigbta were found to be more reproducible and were 
used to oonatruct a calibratjon curve that could be used to 
determine thioglycolic acid conoentrationa between 8 X 10~ 
M and 1 x 10'1 M (Table ill). 

In the equilibration esperimenta in which a 1tandard 
thioglycolic acid IIOiution - equilibrated with apbalerite, the 
reaulta obtained with the coulometric titration indicated that 
cw 10"" of the initial thlocfycol.ic: acid remained in aolution, 
either • t.hioci)'CXllic .ad ar in the fonn ~ita metal complexes. 
The reaulta obtained by the MECA technique with the 
identical aolutiona indicated that at75"" of the initial thio
glycolic acid remained ia IIOiution. The difference between 
t.heee two valuea (i.e., ot65"" of the initial thioglycolic acid 
concentration) is the percentage o( the thiocJycolic acid that 
ia oxidized to the disulfide under the experimental cooditioM 
that are employed in t.hia work. 

Previoue work baa abown that it ia poMible to determine 
the conoent.rationa ~ llllfw compounda in eolida by the MECA 
technique (12, 13). Tbe eulfur peak obtained with aolid 
aphalerite ia ahown in Ficwe -4a. Thia ia .ttributable to the 
aurface aulfur atoma t.h.t are loat when the aoud aphalerite 
ia placed in the aample cup and introduced into the flame. 
Figure -4b ahowa the aulfw pNk that ia obtained with the eol.id 
aphalerite that ia equilibrated with a eolution of thioglycolic 
acid. Attempta were m.de to obtain a quaatitative estimate 
of the concentration of t.llioglycolic acid O..t ia adaorbed on 
the aurface of the aphalerite. The reaulta were not reprodu
cible becauae the aurface area and the aurface compoaition 
of the aphalerite partie&. varied conaiderably (Table IV). It 

Tobit> IV. MECA !Htt>rmlnatloa or Thloclyoollc Add 
Adeorbed oo flolld Rphalerh~ (-200/ + 325 M .. ll) af'tar 
F.qulllbralioa with Aqu..,ue 8oludoa of ThMcfyeolic Acid• 

concn o( 
thi()f!lycolic Acid .oln. M 

5.0 )( 10 ... 

l.OX I~ 

5 )( 10 .. 

2.6Xl~ 

2..5Xl~ 

1.0 x ut·' 

wt o( aolid 
iaphalerit.e, "'« 

3.23 
2.02 
2.26 
2.6.c 
1.09 

•••• 
2.70 
1.02 
0 .77 
0 .37 

0.63 
0.48 
0.60 
0 .92 
1.33 

1.17 
1.20 
0 .95 
1..29 
1.20 

1.04 
0 .95 
0.98 
1.06 
1.22 

0.88 
1..56 
1.18 
1.70 
1..32 

s-k 
beicht. em 

64.2 
75.6 

122 
91 .8 
62.2 

82.3 
41.8 
78.6 
66.1 
27.5 

39.5 
72.4 
68.3 
52.0 
62.0 

62.9 
86.7 
9H 
75.6 
71.4 

82.3 
76.5 
97.9 
68.3 
93.8 

153 
97.9 
61.2 

127 
76.5 

"Twenty-five millilit.era of the thiocfycolic acid aolution wu 
equilibrated with 0.2 c of .olid 1phalerit.e in each uperiment. 

1hould be pouible, however, to obtain quantitative data on 
the extent oladaorption of mercapto compounds on aolid rinc 
sulfide by employing the MECA technique with synthetic 
preparations of the eolid ZnS that have uniform particle siu 
and surface composition. 

The aurfaoe area of the sphalerite lo&Dlple that - IDM8U1'ed 
by using a multipoint BET teduUque and lcryptoQ gu aa the 
adsorbate wu 1.0 m2jg (17). The data in Table IV can be 
used to obtain an alternative eatimate of the surface area of 
the sphalerite on the auumption that each thioglycolic acid 
molecule occupies an area of 25 A 2 and that only a monolayer 
is formed on the aphalerite aurface. At eech coocentratioo 
of thioglycolic acid employed in thia eeriea of experimenta, 
the sum of the peak height. divided by the total weight of 
aphalerite givea an indication of the alent ol thiocJycolic acid 
adsorbed per milligram of aolid aphalerite. When thia ratio 
reaches a limiting value, it can be uaumed that there ia 
monolayer covera(e. The data abown in Table IV indicate 
that monolayer covera(e oocun at thioclycolic acid concen
trations greater than 6.0 x 1o-' M. In each experiment 25 mL 
of the thioglycolic acid wu equilibrated with 0.2 1 of aphal
erite. Hence the aurface area of t.be aphalerite ia 0.9 m 2 I 1 of 
aphalerite. 

From the MECA r.ulta in Table n, 75'1o of the thioglyoolic 
acid remained in aolution. An additional •timate of the 
aurface area of t.be aphalerite can be made by uaumi~ that 
25"" of the initial concentration ol thioglycoljc acid (1.0 x l<J' 
M) wu adeorbed on 1.0 1 of sphalerite after equilibration in 
30 mL of the thioglycolic acid aolution. Thia civea a aurface 
area of 1.1 m2Jg, which ia in reuonable agTMment with the 
values that have been calculated above. 
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~atry No. Thiottlyoolic acid, 68-11 -1; dithiod~lyrolic acid , 
505-73-7; aphalerite, 12169-28-7. 
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